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LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWS
A new and doublées one of the most 

inteieeting^typeeof battalions, has just 
received authorization to recruit in thia 
military district, and this is the 288th 
Forestry Battalion, under command of 
Lieut.-Cul. W. R. Smyth, M. P., of 
of Algonia. Col. Smyth has sent out 
the call tor a special type of men, as 
those most suited to his purposes are 
the experienced bush men, loggers, 
drivers, lumbermen, or these who are 
accustomed to: 
time, his 
have pi

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

!"
The following is a list of the mid-'- 

summer promotions of Athens Public 
Schoo1. For honor, a minimum of 
forty per cent and seventy five perntïiS'^s Lsz&zss?’ -1
of the total. Several of those appear- 
in* on tbia list as having been promo- ~ eni* live poultry wanted—
ted from the junior to the senior fourth , V- “■ Willson, Athens, 
algo wrote on the Junior High School 
jtitrance Examination, the results of 
wS'ch will be published in due time.
Rames follow in order of merit.

I>
the i

pworth League has been closed for 
summer months.

—At Eaton’s yon can get Wright’s Ice 
Cream in bulk, cones, or sundaes,

Mrs. W. G Towrias returned this 
week from a few days visit in Toronto.

Last week Thoa. Howarth held 
the “raising” of his new barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McAndrew 
have moved to Brock ville.

Mrs. McDonald of New Roehélle, 
N.Y. is a guest of her brother, Mr. 
H. C. Phillips.

Two touting cars brought a number 
of boys from Barriefield Camp on Sun
day to their homes here.

r

week.

OUR ANNUAL is. At.lhe same

pvM&tz
any men us#d- to handling

m ".
! Wm. Cross has sold a barn from the 
Taplin farm to Theodore Foley who is 
moving it to his farm at Eloida.y

Col. Smyth is out for a whirlwind 
campaign to raise his 1.200 men, and 
seeing that he has the whole, area from 
the eastern boundary of Ontario to the 
Pacific Coast in which to recruit, he 
will rtoubtless live up to his hopes of 
filling the unit in six weeks The offer 
which this battalion- hgld out to men 
who wish to get into khaki is a bright 
one, as their chief duties will be to cot 
down the forests of Great Britain, and 
perbape of Southern France, in older 
supply the men at the Iront with nec- 
sary material for building trenches. 
The military training will not be heavy, 
and at ihe same nine this unit will 
gratify auV person who wishes to get 
overseas quickly. It is expected that" 
the battalion will leave soma time in 
September and will immediately be 
engaged in lumbering.

In raising his baltulido, Col. Smyth 
has adopted the plan cf opening re- 
rniting depots all over the western 
section of Canada. Many of his ofli- 
are scattered through Ontario, in 
charge of depots.

JULY SALE ho -

Mr. B. Wilson, of Ottawa is a 
holiday visitor at the home of his par- 
eots, Mr. and Mrs, Aluieron Wilaon.
^ Miea Marian Bottomley, who has 
been a student at Kingston Normal, ia 
in Athene visiting friends.

Miss Ella Doming was a recent 
guest of «Misa A. Algoire in Phila
delphia, Ü. S. A. -

Mr. Irwin Wiltee, Miss Gwendo- 
lyne Wiltee, and Mr, and Mrs. H. C. 
Ward apènt Dominion Day at Char
leston Lake.

Room I .
I Sr. to II Jr. — Honors—Frances 

Hawkins, Doris Benda I, Kathleen 
Taylor, Howard Bnrehell. Bernard 
Steacy.
Orvall Hollingsworth, Jim Bright, 
Steacy Fair, Coral Purcell, /Flossie 
Fenlong, Maijorie Earl.

I Jr. to I br.—Honors 
snaugh, Kenneth Gilford,
Edwin Evans. Pass—Ivan JDillabnngli 
Stuart Rahmer, Erma Blancher, Roes 
Robinson, Mabel Taylor.

Prim. B to Prim. A__ Joev Gain-
ford, Jessie Hawkins, Beatrice Ducfon, 
Bessie Barns

i

m Pass — Beatrice Bullord

Coiiimenced Yesterday- - Z

Miss Hobbs and Mias Millard have 
been engaged bv the high school board 
to fill two of the vacancies on the staff

Misa Margaret McCurdy of Sydney, 
N. R, baa arrived to epend a few weeks 
with Mias Grace RappelL

3220 boxes of cheese were sold at 16 
cents on the Brock ville Cheese Board 
on Thursday.

F 17

iKes Kav- 
Wing,

Bargains 
in Eveçy 

Department

! iX Sergeant D. E. Abrahams, of the 
C. A. 8. C., Kingston, was in town on 
a farewell visit to 'his trieuds thia week.

Mr: George Cowan left tbia week 
for Lantdowne, where he will spend 
the summer on a farm.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Eligh and eon 
Harold returned this, week to her borne 
in Mallorytown after a visit with her 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gainford.

** Mr. and Mrs. Kinch 
daughter, Mies Irma, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
»re guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Redmond.

Mr. R. H Grant, Perth, thia week 
joined the staff of the Merchants Bank 
here. Mr. J. A. Roddick, of Fiuch, 
relieved lor a few days, returning to 
that place place yesterday.

Mr: and Mrs. Stephen Clark of 
Saskatchewan were in Athens Isst 
week guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Tribute. Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
spending a few weeks in Frankville 
and Toledo, their former homes.

Among the teachers home for the 
vacation are. Hazel. Washburne, E 
Doolan. Pearl Stevens, Gladys Gain- 
ford, Mildred Hickey. Bertena Green, 
Ola Derbyshire.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis and fam
ily, of Brockville, passed through here 
Friday evening en route to Charleston 
Lake, where ihey are enjoying a cou
ple of week's vacation.
* A tribe of Indians who came to 
pick berrirs for a local strawberry 
patch owner leturnejT^to their home 
near Brockvilleisjeclaribg 
“too much thistleST**’*'

North Augusta claims to have the 
oldest resident of Leeds and Grenville, 
•if not of Ontario, in Rufoe Avery, who 
has reached hie hundred and eight 
year. Mr. Avery. ia still hale and 
hearty and continues to hia own work 
on hie email farm,

Mrs. Helen E. Cornell and son 
Beaumont, Mrs. M. V. Robinsolr, Mias 
8. MeCreigh, and Misa M. Wilson are 
spending tbia week quietly at Charles
ton Lake, enjoying the first real 
mer weather o$>he year.

Mrs. W. H. Johnston, of Tacoma, 
Wash, who has been , in Athens for 
about three weeks, renewing old ac- 
quaintances left on Friday for her west
ern home. She will visit relatives at 
Potsdam, N. Y., Alpena, Mich., and at 
Chicago.
^ Word has been received here of the 
death in action of Lient. Gordon 
Hughes, son of a former pastor of the 
Methodist church, here.
Hughes was commanding a platoon in 
an English regiment at the time of 
his death.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. M. S. will be held to-morrow at 8 
p. m. in the vettiy cf the Methodist 
Chili oh. A farther report of the de
cent branch meeting at Ottawa and an 
account of a visit to the Fred Victor 
Mission, Toronto, will be given.

■ ■
Mis. A. W. Pariah and children 

are visiting her brother in Syracuse,
Ada L. Fisher, TeacherÏ ■

4 Room II
III Jr. to III Sr. Honors—Sydney 

Buichell, Irene Gifford, Leonard Bul- 
ford. Leonard Johnston. Velma Lee, 
Francis Wilwe; Alvin Judson, Stella 
Bigalo, Ada Leadbeater, Harvy Dilla- 
botigh, Pass—Bevy Plire'll, Lyman 
Judson, Alice Stevens. Chancy Holling
sworth, Edwin Kainey.

II to III Jr.

f?1'

As usual, a large number from thia 
vicinity spent the 4tb of July in Ogd- 
ensburg, N. Y.
•^Robert Swayne. student at Belleville 
school for the deaf, is spending hie va
cation at the rectory.

Miss A. Stone is spending a month 
at Frankville with her sister, Mrs. R. 
Richards.

Mr. Robert Meckie, Fraqkvtiie, has 
taken up residence iflth hie'bister, Mrs/ 
Mary Rappell, Central street'.

Mr. James Doolan of Chicago, is 
spending a month with hie brother, Mr. 
Wm. Doolan.

Miss Anna Hickey and Miss Flor
ence Gartland motored- to Chatleston 
on Sundav,: spending the day with 
their friend. Miss Lena Heffernan.

!

Red m ood andHonors — Ruth 
Clexton, Dora Mulvena, Robert Ray- 
mer, Marion Robinson, Vernon Rohe- 

Pass—Knowlton Hanna, Henry 
Bigalo, Irwin Stevens, Glenn Flood, 
Thelma Parish, Francis Sheldon, Har> 
O'd Bigalo, Mary Dulfield, Gerald 
Wilson. Charlie Miller, Lillian Haw: 
kins, Maijorie Gifford, Howard Holme 
Ada Fenlong, James Mortis.

r*»Ur-
Only Four Blinded Canadians 

An Ottawa despatch lays that only 
four blinded soldiers have, so far, re
turned to Canadh. Of these four one 
was trained at St. Dnnstan’s, England 
and ia now earning bib livlihuod 
insurance agent in bis home town, his 
tyiewritten letters being a model for 
many sighted typists. Another lives 
on a farm with his friends, who are well 
to-do. A third is suffering from shock 
blindness, and may regain his sight. 
This man returned from Liverpool on 
the Hesperian, and,when thrown into 
the water after the ship was torpedoed, 
he regained his sight tem|>orarilÿ, 
but has since had a relapse. He will 
probably recover, as there is no organic 
trouble.

t? „
m ROD.

I-
as an

Gladys M. Johnstbn, Teacher.

Room III
IV Jr. to IV Sr. Honors—D. Ken

drick, L Pattimore, G. Gibson, G. 
Yates, E. Gainford. R. Taylor, J. 
Moulton, Pass—V. Topping, L. Tay
lor, E Hawkins, G. Purcell.

Ill Sr. to IV Jr. Honors — M. 
Howarth. Pass—E. Eaton, Z. Top
ping, M. Gifford, H. Smith, R. Layng,
B. Kelly, K. Bullord. Promoted on 
trial—D. Peat, G. Gifford, B. Ducolon,
C. Layng.

I BROCKVILLE - CANADA IB*
* are

Mins Lena Wille, teacher afc Man- 
otiok leaves this morning for Toronto 
where hbe will attend the Toronto 
University. »

Smith’s Falls would like another 
Farmersville went through the 

melting pot once, ar.d emerged as 
Athens. Watch Smith’s Falls; if we 
have any luck in prophecy, they will 
choose Rideau for their new

Davis’ Great JULY SALE 4
name.Visit our store when you come next Wednesday, the Glorious 12th. It will 

be a great day in the city and a greater day in Davis' for High-Class 
Bargains. '

250 Men wanted, to visit our Men’s & jBoys’ Dept.
Special Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits on that 

day. Men.s Navy and Black Serge Suits in all sizes, 
also Worsted Suits and Tweed Suits. 12th July 
Sale prices $10, $12, $15. $18 and $20.

Men’s and Boys’ Summer Shirts
Sale Prices, 75c, $1.00, and $1.25.

Meet your friend» here. Parcel» delivered to alb train» and boat».

William H. Haye. *
The death occurred Wednesday af

ternoon of a prominent resident of the 
township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott in the person of Mr. William 
Uhancey Hayes. He was 73 years 
of age and was born near Temperance 
Lake. He had spent all hia long and 
useful life in that vicinity. He is 
survived bv his wife and by one son, 
Mr. Burton Hayes at home and two 
daughters, Mrs. P. Hollingsworth and, 
Mrs. Steacy, both of Athens. He 
also leaves two brothers and two 
sisters. They are Messrs, Manson 
Hayes, Athens, Dial Hayes in Dakota. 
Mrs. Geqrge Atchcson, Augusts, and 
Mrs. Alex, McDougall, Elizabeth town. 
For some years the deceased was a 
member of the Counties Council.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

S. J. G. Nichols, Principal.'
name.

Dominion Day in Athene was much 
the same as other days. Very few of 
the stores closed, preferring to Jo 
“business as usual." It was a., beau
tiful day, and Athenians who visited 
Charleston Lake had a fine days outing.

Miss Florence Williams left last 
Athena last week for Berthier-en- 
Haut, Que., where she will spend the 
summer in a French schopl. She was 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. N. 
Williams and aunt, Miss Ada Hnnt, 
and all remained over in Montreal un
til Monday, viewing the sights of the 
city.

The Busy Body
From Milford Camp, England, comes 

a twelve-page newspaper, the official 
organ of the 88th Batterv C. F. A. ! 
The pages are seven by eight inches in 
size,%typewritten. and mimeographed. 
The staff artist has perpetrated 
vellous opver, the editor has written 
some very sensible#editorials and the 
poets have not -been subdued. The 
Busy Body is a bright, interesting little 
magazine and from it we copy the fol
lowing poem, “The Little Dug-out in 
the East” :
When the golden son shines on the 

bill,
And the toil of the day is began. 
O’er the top of the peak,
Guarding fair Salonique,

Comes the air-raiding, bomb dropping 
Hun. ,

Just at hand in a hole in the ground 
I shall hide from that bombdropping 

beast, z 
Yes, with infinite care,
I will shelter me there,

In my^ittle dug-out in the East.
There are hands that will welcome me 

in '
For some will have pit there before, 
Though my fears may be great 
At our shelterless state,

There are fellows who fear it' far more. 
In that corner of dear Mother Earth, 
Where the chances of shrapnel are 

least— 1

At the site of the Han,
Wi-h quick steps I will ran,

To my little dug-out in the East.

t

11
g there were

-
1 a mar-

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE
Brockville Times—Oo Saturday J. 

W. Kitchen, some few years past C. P, 
R. agent at Bellamy's, entered<um- upon
the duties of G. P. R. agent at this 
point. Mr. Kitchen ia a former 
ber of the staff of the losal office and ia 
conversant with all its details.

mem-\ Baker» NawM
(Kingston Whig)

The W omen's Emergency Corps was 
asked whether any women had signed 
op to do the work of bakers who have 
enlisted. As was announced in Fri
day’s Whig, several of the local master 
bakers have been forced to go out of 
business owing to their inability to 
secure help, ft was though that per
haps some of the women might have 
signed up,to take the enlisted men, 
but so far none have done so. Officials 
stated that some action may be taken 
shortly, as there are doubtless some 
women capable of baking bread and 
keeping down the price.

- W<

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bulger and 
children of Gouverneur, N. Y., motor
ed to Athens on Saturday, June 23rd, 
to attend the reception of J. Ambrose 
Shea, B. A., and bride, of Ottawa, 
which was held at hia home here.

The Canadian Ford is manufactured 
wholly within the Dominion. In 
every sense, it’s a “Made in Canada” 
Car.

»

t
Lieut

;
Do Eye-Glasses 

Injure ?
PERCIVAL 6? BROWN, Ford Agents, Athens

f
j,

YDates of Autumn Fair.
A bulletin of the Ontario Depart

ment of Agriculture gives details of 
the dates of various fall fairs which 
will be held in this vicinity, including 
the following :
Brockville—Sept. 4-6.
Cornwall—Sept. 7-9.
Delta—Sept 18-20.
Frankville—Sept. 28-29.
Kingston—20-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8.
Landsdowne-Sept. 21-22.
Lombardy—Sept. 9.
Merrickville—Sept. 11-15.
Metcalfe—Sept. 19-20.
Ottawa—Sept. 8-16.

I Perth—Sept. l, 2 and 3.
; Prescott-Sep1. 5-G. ’
1 . V

t y

Joan
^ Reception for Rev. Mr. Vickery 

A reception in the form ot a lawn 
social was tendered the Rev. T. J. 
Vickery on Thursday evening in order 
that he might meet the members of 
his congregations on the Athens cir
cuit of the Methodist church. The 
weather was fàvorabfe to the event 
and the church lawn was the scene of 
a merry gathering where musical 
numbers punctuated the round of ad
dresses of welcome by the various or
ganizations of the circuit, the abund
ant spread of refreshments, and the 
answering epeach of Mr. Vickery who 
made many friends by his genial 
straightforward manner.

SOME.PEOPLE THINK that the use ot 
glasses should be deferred as long as 
possible, because when once worn, a 
person becomes dependent on them.OIL STOVES?

The greatest convenience of summer 
specialties in the kitchen.will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them to ÿou.

THE TRUTH IS—if a glass gives re
lief by removing the existing strain on 
the eye, no time should be lost in af
fording this relief. We place at your 
disposal an up-to-date optical equipBTW OMOGENIZED Ice Cream means 

M wholesome, easily digested, nutri- 
* tious Ice Cream. Neilson's Ice 

Cream is so smooth, rich, so good for you, 
because it is made of cream that has been 
completely homogenized.

J.
EARL

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ATHENS. ONT.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENS
E. C. Tribute >

aT

$

m

-ROBERT WRIGHT CO. -
W
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OU meaning of the word prevent le to 
gc before. At the coming of the Lord 
the deed shall tie raised to life and 
the living Shan be caught up la the air 
With them. 76. The Lord himself rhell 
descend from heaven—Jesus wHl come 
In verson and not by a representative, 
and will come from glory. With a 
shout—The shout of the mighty host 
that will atteml him. Voice of an arch, 
angel—The highest In petition of the 
angelic host will herald the coming 
of the Lord. The trump of God—God 
will sound the command to the dead 
to arise. The dead In Christ shall rise 
flist—The righteous dead will come to 
life at the divine command before the 
living are caught up Into the air. 17. 
Then—This word Is In corelation with 
“first” of v. 16. The dead In Christ 
shall first rise and then those thtt 
are alive and remain shall be caught 
up with them UHthe clouds. So shall 
we ever be with the Lord—Then will 
be an assembling of those who 
already dead when Paul wrote, and 
those who should afterward die, and 
those who should be alive at Christ’s 
coming. 18. Comfort one- another with 
these words—It Would be comforting 
to know that Christ was coming 
again, that there would be a reunion 
of all the saints and that they would 
dwell forever with the Lord.

Questions.—When and by whom 
was the First Epistle to the Thesea- 
lonlans written? Who was Sllvanus? 
Timothy? For what did the apostle 
give thanks to God? In what manner 
did the gospel come to the people of 
Thessalonlca? How desirous was Paul 
to revisit the church there? What en- 
couragement did he give those who 
were mourning the death of friends? 
What did he say about the coming of 
Christ?

--
3t .=£* ML: ; '-V to the raw surface and keep it good 

and clean.

The cow that the dairy farmer needs 
Is the one that Converts feed Into 
milk and butter as the feed Increases, 
(tows of this kind are practically 
all found within the four great dairy 
breeds.

The trouble and cost of boiling the, 
strainer cloth after every using Is 
greater than the first cost of cotton 
doth. Have a fresh cloth after each 
using.

Dirty feed palls dre the most proli
fic source of summer scours In calves.

It Is only natural that the difficulty 
of rearing calves should increase as 
the productive quality, of the herd In
creases: the nervous organization is 
then more fully developed.

The good herdsman Is always on In
timate terms with his charges. We 
have even known herdsmen to carry 
lumps of sugar In their pockets for 
nervous cows.

Necessarily-. It costs more to pro
duce clean milk than dirty milk but 
the additional cost Is less than the pro
fit realized from the increased price 
that can be asked, and the increase In 
custom.

m 6Ai=

FRESHENED COW’S FEED.
Few farmers appreciate the real 

weight which care at calving time has 
upon both the productivity of the cow 
and the value of the offspring. If they 
did they would exert greater care and- 
consideration. The dairy cow, when 
dry. should be fed chiefly , on roughage. 
A small allowance of grain, about two 
pounds dally, will be quite enough, 
provided she Is In reasonably good 
physical condition, and this ration 
should be rich In protein.

Bran or oats, or a mixture of bran 
and oats with a little meal, makes a 
good combination to be fed previous to 
calving. Corn silage .and roots are 
very good feeds If the cow has no 
pasture, or If It be before pasture sea
son. The succulent feed should In
clude liberal allowances of clover or 
alfalfa bay, or a roughage rich In pro
tein.

Lesson II. June ». l»ie. 
The Thessalonlan Christians. — 

Thessalonlans 1: 1-10; 1: 17-20; 1: 
13-18.

BEGIN AT HOME.
If thou wouldst right the world.

And banish all its evils and all Its

Make Its wild places bloom.
And Its drear deserts blosSom ay

Then right thyself.

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Potatoes, bag............................ ITS
Eggs, new-laid, doz................. IN
Butter, good to choice ....»* 
Stains chickens, dressed lb. ON 
Fowl, dressed, lb.................

Commentary.—I. Christian faithful
ness (1; 1-10.) 1. Paul, the Sllvanus, 
and Ttmotheus—Paul was the author 
of this epistle, but he Includes the 
others in this address because they 
were laboring with him In Corinth. 
Sllvanus was the name by which Paul 
called Silas, his fellow worker. Tim
othy hgd been with Paul on the sec
ond missionary Journey, having Joln- 
el him and Silas at Lystra. Paul had 
gone on to Athens from Berea alone 
ancT Silas and 
Paul sent them back to Thessalonlca 
to learn how -the Christians there 
were prospering. They had brought 
a favorable report and Paul addressed 
this epistle to the church cf the Thes-

.. ta
MEATS; WHOLESALE.

Wholesalers are selling to the trade:

v-.es.ftop .. .. ....... 12 60
Veals, common, cwL .. .. 8 60

Do., medium........................ u 60
Do., prime....................

Heavy hog»......................
Shop hog»..........................
Abattoir hog»..................
Mutton, heavy............

If thou wouldst turn the world 
From Its long, long captivity In sin. 

Restore all broken hearts.
Slay grief and let sweet consolation

Do 18 00 
15 00 
13 60 
10 60
13 60In- iooo 17 «....  12 00 IS OfTurn thqu thyself. 14 00 14 58

l .::: 55 15 OC
If thou wouldst cure the world

Or of long sickness, end ltd grief 
and pain.

Bring In all-healing 
the afflicted 
Then cure thyself.

If thou wouldst wake the w
Out 'of Its dream of death and 

darkening strife 
Bring It love and peace.

And light, and brightness of Im
mortal life—
Wake thou thyself.

—James Allen In New York Mall.

TAKE HEED UNTO THYSBtJT , "
Every man that etriveth tor the 

mastery Is temperate In ell things. 
Now they do It to obtain a corruptible 
crown; but we are Incorruptible. I 
therefore so run, not as uncertainly; 
so fight I, not as one that beateth the 
air; but I keep under my body and 
bring It Into subjection; lest that by 
any means, when I have preached to 
others, I myself thould be castaway.

Put on the whole armour of God, 
that ye may be able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle 
not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against pow
ers, against the rulers of the dark
ness or the world, against spiritual 
wickedness In high places.

They that are Christ’s .have cruci
fied the flesh with the affections and 
lusts. If we live In the Spirit, let us 
also walk in the Spirit.—For as many 
as are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are the sons of God.—Meditate upon 
these things; give thyself wholly to 
them: that thy profiting may appear 
to all.

12 06were 1«M 16 Ot"Lambs, yeartinjr.................... 20 SO
Do., spring, pound.............  21 00

• SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted as follows:gaws:Susrara.

St. Lawrence. Beaver. 100 lbs............... 821
srsj^^œwÆ?îb,ibi: sa-
Dark yellow, MO lbs............................... 7 ti
l#-lb. bags, 10c over granulated bags. 
*-lb. bags, 16c over granulated bags.
2 and 6-lb. packages. 30c over granulated

bags.
LIVE STOCK.

iS^M^ce/.-:.
do. do. medium .. .. 
do. do. common .. ..

Butcher cow», choice .... 
do. do. medium 
do. do. cannera ..
do. bull»...................

Feeding steers...........
Stockers, choice .. . 

do. light ... ------ ... .. TN

55
Hoga. fed and "watered "I It 60 
Calves

nos
20 00

t toy. and give to 
relt again—

Timothy came later.

100 tbe...$Sll
8 21■I

But the cow should not be fed more 
roughage than she will eat up clean. 
If fed too much there will be dagner 
of her getting Into the habit of eating 
the most palatable parts of the rough
age and wasting much good feed. The 
cow on pasture will need no grain, but 
a little roughage Is good. Of course. 
If the animal Is thin In flesh it would 
be well to feed some grain; but the 
amount should depend upon her con
dition entirely.

When the cow has been properly 
fed there will be no necessity of medi
cine, contrary to the views of many 
dairymen. A bran mash over which 
some warm water has been poured Is 
a very good ration, especially In cold 
weather. Ground oats mixed with 
grain and a pall of warm water should 
be given, for her feverish condition 
and exhausted body at this time de
mand considerable water, and this 
should he warm. Be careful that she 
Is not exposed to cold draughts.

Feed very lightly on grain at the be
ginning of the milking period, allow
ing a liberal amount of silage, roots 
and bay. As the cow gains In strength 
and resumes her normal condition, the 
grain portion of her ration should be 
Increased. Keep increasing gradually 
as long as she responds to the extra 
feed. When she has reached her maxi
mum flow of milk she'should be fed a 
little less grain.

It will take three or four weeks to 
bring her to a full flow of milk and to 
reach the stage where she is eating a 
full ration. The time to establish the 
milk flow of the cow Is when she Is 
fresh. There Is no other time in the 
lactation period when care and Judi
cious feeding have a more Important 
bearing upon her year’s record. Feed 
her liberally, but never overfeed or 
carry her beyond her capacity. This 
will work great injury to her milk 
function nad breeding powers.— 
Prairie Farm and Hole.

salenlans. In God the Father—God’s 
children dwelt In hlm (1 John 4: 12,
16.) And in the Lord Jesus Christ—
The apostle does not forget to mag
nify Jesus. Grace bo unto you, and 
peace—Paul uses a similar form of 
greeting in his several epistles. 2. We 
give thanks to God always for you 
all. The apostles recognized the fact 
that It was through God’s direction 
and grace that the Thessalonlans had 
been saved, and their salvation was a 
source of Intense satisfaction to him.
Making mention of you In our pray
ers—Paul named Over the saints at 
Thessalonlca and prayed for each of

«s-ttsæst a*8 Re- Thi
no,meve!TgammtanUh.sCe,ïbôr8s"^d per ^p“of «5Ttiïîh* wSVe' progrès

aneXinstontalthW 'T* m” of Christianity In Thessalonlca. The
Trv of hU ehoL n ^ ““I “Uv’ *<”* °f grace which was evident in
wnrv ^ tS the gospel Your the Uves ot the converts afforded Paul

of faith-Thelr faith was strong sufficient recompense for all he had
V™ . f- Wu, the ?d™nCe. done and suffered for their sakes.

ment of Christs kingdom. labor of PauVa thanksgivings were to God for 
intern prompted them to acts of the gplrltuai prosperity at Thessalon- 
self_ sacrifie for the Master. Patience ,ca. The reputation of the Christian 
of hope-Thelr hope had a goodfoun converti was of a high order. Their 
dation and hence had power of endur- achievements were enduring. They 
ance. Faith, love and hope are prime reached the grand Ideal of a commun- 
and essential qualities In the child ot Uy of believers. They were but a
G°d’ *■ Knowing ----- your election handful, comparatively, In the very

was convlnceG centre of a strong, compact, organized 
that God had chosen them unto sal- heatherlsm. They showed the martyr 
vatlon on the ground of their having Bplrit. They were willing to share in 
«“Jdo choice of God. the sufferings that attended the em-

6 Our gospel The gospel which bracing and profession of Christianity.
Paul and his fellow workers preached. The report of their faith received a 
The good news of salvation was given wide publicity, even outside the bor- 
itrs* to the Jews and became good tiers of Greece. 1 By patient continu
ums likewise to the Gentiles. Caine ance In well-doing gthey were making 

In word only—Tlio gocd their calling and election sure. They 
news came in the words of the apos- were learning In their own experience 
ties, but there was 'Urine power con- the meaning of that seeming contra- 
nected with it. In power—The gospel diction. “Sorrowful, yet always re- 
mcssage was delivered by the aid of lolctng." They had joy amid tears, 
the Spirit and powerfully affected the Their faith had the stamo of reality, 
hearers. In the Holy Ghost—The though they were attacked with swift, 
anointing of the Spirit was upon the sharp persecution upon their accent- 
speakers, and those who received the ance of the gospel. In spite of perse- 
gcrpc! were wrought upon by the Holy cutlon, a peculiar joy possessed them.
Spirit to change their natures. I11 Their trials tested and revealed their 
much assurance—The apostles were faith and thus led to the fuller pro- 
confident that they were delivering clamatlon of the gospel. Their zeal so 
God’s message. What manner cf men prevailed that they were themselves 
wc were—The apostles were examples examples to others. By the eloquence 
of what the gospel could do. They of their lives their proclamation of 
lived the gospel they preached. For the gospel was clear and ringing. Paul 
your sake The labors and sacrifices declared that they had filled Mace- 
of the apostles were for the sake of donla with knowledge and wonder at 
those among whom they preached. 6. their steadfastness in the truth: that 
lu much atiiicuon—1 ne gosyo Was they had triumphed among the per pie 
received Uy the Tnessa.oniaus in lue l>y their patience and suffering for 
miust of Ditter persecution. With joy the gospel’s sake. Under Paul’s tench- 
oi -toe Holy Ghost—The apostles had ing, they had laid hold of the great 
joy when they were persecuted and fact of the atonement. The graces 
tile converts were joyful In the Holy they exercised were manifestly 
Spirit. 7. Ye were eusamples—They wrought In them by the power of 
were examples of wliaf the grace of God. They were examples to the other 
God in Christ could accomplish and churches which Paul raised up. 
they became patterns for others to founding of the ThessSlonlin 
follow. 8. From you sounded out— was a most marvelous work. •
Their testimony, preaching the Spirit"! II. Received apostolic consolation, 
filled lives proclaimed afar the power We may regard Paul as a true phllan- 
of the gospel which they had cm- throplst. as one who lost sight of htm- 
braced. Macedonia -Northern Greece, self In seeking the good of others. No 
Achaia—Southern Greece. 9. They— man ever entered more deeply Into 
Those who saw and heard the con- the feelings of others. The Joy of his 
verts. Show of us—Report, Turned life was bound up with the salvation 
to God from idols—This expression of souls.
shows clearly that the most of those the loving sympathy of his converts, 
who wore converted in Thessalonlca Neither time nor distance could di
ve re not Jews or Jewish proselytes, mlnish his interest In them. His grief 
but pagans. 10. To wait for his Son at being separated from them was a 
from heaven A clear Intimation, of 
the doctrine of Christ’s coming again 
to earth. Raised from the dead—Paul 
never got away from his great, cen
tral, gospel theme, Jesus Christ and his 
resurrection.

II. Paul's joy In the Thessalonlans reettnn. Ills words show that he be- 
(2: 17-20). The apostle had not been lleved in the mutual recognition of 
away from the Thessalonlans long be- friends In the future life. He looked 
fore he found himself yearning >0 to an everlasting bond of union be- 
vlsit them again. More than once he tween himself and his flock. Beyond 
made an effort to go there, but he the bounds of time Paul eagerly antl- 
was unable to do so. The only ,ex- clpated eternity. He lived In expecta- 
plnnation he gives Is Hist Satin bln- tion of the appearance of the Saviour, 
tirrecl him. He may refer to the per- Thlt Srea* h°Pp was his own perpet- 
secution that Satan raised against ual Inspiration, and by the teaching 
Mm, which would make It unsafe for of ft- he eTer urged his disciples to 
Mir. to visit Thessalonlca. Tils great ,lve consecrated lives. Throughout 
Joy was the converts there lbs 4aw Ms epistle the thought of the Lord's

—them redeemeiniy the blood of Christ concerning the coming of the Lord 
and ÿived from Idolatry and every '!“inK of Ml true believers. Ignorance 
other form of sin. H- had confidence concerning the coming of the Lord 
that they would be faithful to th? end had cast some of the Thessalonlans 
and ha would rejoice In them In glorv. ’:nt0 deep sorrow In respect to their

III. Certainty of Christ’s coming (4: departed friends. Paul's encourage- 
12 18). 12. I would not—I do not nient and exhortation were CTmely. 
desire. Asleep Sleep Is us-d here as !,is statement would afford much cou- 
ln many other scripturo passages as an solation. He declared only what was
emblem of death. The body is In the revealed to him. He prefaced his ae- QUANTITY GRASS SEED TO ACRE, 
grave, but the soul is in conscious clarutlon by distinctly claiming the Wh|t . ln nnund- 
exislence. That ve sorrow not—It is authority of Inspiration for It. On a R d . ,’5 DoUn(ja
thought that some of the Christians at subject of such vast moment Paul was Lucerne clover 20 pounds
Thessalonlca had lost friends and thev careful to show that he spoke on the Alstke clover 15 pounds
grieved for them, not comprehending highest authority, under the Immedl- Timothy alone 1-2 bushel 
the doctrine that they would be raised ate inspiration cf the divine Spirit. Hungarian 1 bushel 
In the general resurrection. As others Paul's assurance was that their de- Millet 1 bushel, 
which have no hope The pagans had parted loved ones would shore the g]ue and green grass, 3 bushels, 
no hope of thought of a resurrection, glories of Christ’s advent as certainly Rye grass 2 bushels.’
14 Will God bring with him—The as those who lived at his appearing. Orchard grass, 2 bushels. Census in China,
resurrection of Jesus Is the sure So far from being placed at a dlsad- Red top or herd grass, 2 bushels. The Inhabitants of China are count
ground ed the hops of a final resurrec- vantage they were to occupy a post- Mixed lawn grass, 4 bushels. ed every year in a curious manner
tlon. 15. By the word of the Lord— Hon of privilege. Paul presented the —-----  The oldest master of every ten
The apostle was delivering the mes- final stele of two classes which were NOTES. has to count the families and makfa
sage which the Lord gave him. We to be united In a meeting without a . . , , , , . . n8t which is sent to the lmnerieiWhich are alive and remain-Paul was parting ln Intimate fellowship with A veterinarian recommends for barb- |1“’B”‘11Ch 6ent to the lmpdrlal tax
speaking In general terms and did not the Lord In fulfilment of Christ’s wlre cuts anu e,mllar Injuries an oint- , , -
Intend to be understood that he should prayer.—T. R. A. ment composed of the following: Pure "A rolling stone gathers no moss,"
live until Christ's coming. Shall not -------------------------- ----- carbolic acid, 1 part; Iodine, 1 part; quoted the Wise Guy. “I wouldn’t
pre vent them which are asleep—Shall Put salt In the water with which n't- glycerine 50 parti, and alcohol suffi- mind that If It didn’t go down hill,”
not precede those who are dead. The cloth Is washed and It will brighten It, clent to make 100 parti. Paint this on. added the Simple Mug.

A Great Chess Player.
Sir Walter Parratt had an extraor

dinary memory. Some eight or ten 
men were assembled one evening in 
one of the lodges attached to St. Mi
chael’s College, Tenbury- Sir Walter 
Parratt and Herr von Hoist played In 
turn upon the piano such music as 
was asked for. This went on for some 
time until at last the chessboard was 
brought out. Sir Walter then propos
ed to play two men at chess In con
sultation, still remaining at the piano 
and playing from memory what was 
demanded either from Bach, Beethov
en, Mozart, Chopin or Mendelssohn. 
Without even a glance at the chess
board he won the game ln an hour.— 
London Globe.
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8 087 56PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Living epistles.
I. Exemplified apostolic preaching. 

II. Received apostolic consolation.
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Oct.

. 0 45% 0 45% 
0 42% 0 42%, He Czar Bell.

One of the best known bells ln the 168 1 67% 1 67%
162% 161% 161% 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Wheat—July, 61.06 6-8; 

September. 61.07 1-4 to 61.07 3-8; No. i 
hard, 61.12 1-8; No. 1 Northern, 61.07 1-8 
to 81-00 6-8; No. 2. do., 61-08 6-8 to 81.07 
1-8 to 61.00 6-8; No. 2 do.. 01.03 6-8 to 81.87 
1-8. Corn—No. 3 yellow 75 1-2 to 76 
l-2e. Gate—No. 8 white, 37 3-4 to 38 l-4e. 
Flour—Unchanged: shipments, 49 816 bar
rels. Bran—617 to 618-

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth.—Wheat—On track, No. 1 hard, 

8J.10; No. 1 Northern. 61.00: No. 2. do.. 
61-03 1-2 to SL06; No. 1 Northern, to arrive, 
81.00: No. 3 Northern, on tram:. 92 l-2c to 
6L0 21-2. Linseed—On track and to ar
rive. 61.77 1-2; Ju'y. 81.78 naked; Sep
tember. 61.80 1-2 aaked: October, 8L78 1-4 
asked; November, 81-70 asked; Decem
ber, 61.78 nominal.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Stirling, Ont.—At to-day’a cheese 

1.040 boxes were offered; 670 sold 
6-10c. 2226 at 16 l-4c: balance refused.

Campbellford. Ont.—Offered to-day 746 
new; 405 sold at 10 6-16c. 340 at 16 l-4c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
le, receipts 13,000.

Market higher.
Native beef cattle __
Stockera and feeders 

ad heifers .. ..
receipts 34,000. 
t lower.

world has, strange to say, never been 
rung—that known as the Czar Kolo- 
kol, or the Czar bell. This bell la 
said to be the largest 
There is an Interesting history at
tached to it. When it had been cast 
attempt was made to hang it so that 
it might be rung, but by an unhappy 
chance it broke from Its supports and 
fell to the ground, wherein It made a 
great hole. Into which It sank and 
lay for many years.

anywhere.

ERRORS.
“Who can understand hie errors? 

Cleanse thou me from secret faults,” 
says the Psalmist (xlx. 21). We must 
be careful that we do not stand ln the 
presence of a cluster of negations.
Sinai eays, “Come not near.” The 
flashes are terrible, the thunder Is ap
palling. The burden is “thou shall 
not." These dismal disclaimers land 
me ln desolation. I am empty, poor 
and cold. I stand aghast, and trouble 
is near.

In trying to understand my errors, 
principle. I must take care not to 
go to the wrong place, or person or 
principle. I must remember my limits.
I must be certain that my attitude is 
sincere, adequate, and open. Aforetime 

■ men ran to an altar, to a man In 
priestly garments, to ablutions, and 
sacraments. May a man stand betw 
me and God; can a man lead me into 
the presence of the Holy One; can 
a man fill my mouth with arguments? 
“Cease from man, whose breath to ln 
his ncetrlls.”

What is an error? It Is a mistake, a 
blunder, a weakness. It to to deviate 
from the right course, It is to violate 
the law of duty. Conscience condemns, 
but Christ delivers. We stand before 
Sinai and feel the curse; we stand be
fore Calvary and appropriate a bless
ing. It is our. duty not to hunt for* 
heresies, but for consolations.

Who can understand hie errors? 
There is perplexity. Cleanse Thou me 
from secret faults. There is a turn In and 
the tide. Whete there Is cleansing, 
there is life, and vision and hope. Hid
ing behind errors are a cluster of vir
tues ready to be revealed; excellence, 
work, goodness, purity and greatness. 
Behind a frowning 
hides a smiling face, 
count your errors and feel the clean
sing power of a new affection Is to be 
on the threshold of a new home and a 
larger life. The darkest hour Is before 
the dawn, and night opens out Into 
day. To know all about our disease Is 
half the curd—nay, It is the beginning 
of a new life. Conviction to not con
version, but it Is the porter at the gate 
of the House. Beautiful. The prayer 
that asks for cleansing Is bom of hea
ven, it Is the beginning of grace, and 
grace is the bud that opens out and 
blooms In everlasting glory.

Do not try to count your errors; t6s 
look away from yourself; look unto 
Jesus, and your eye shall not be dim, 
but power will ever be given for you 
to see the King in His beauty.

H. T. Miller.

Finally, after 
more than a hundred years of obliv
ion, It was raised and placed in a 
public square In Moscow, where it 
now stands. * This bell weighs more 
than 440,000 pounds and is more than 
nineteen feet ln height and sixty feet 
in circumference.

not
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at 16
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Coral That Shocks. Cattl

NUMBER OF PLANTS OR TREES 
TO ACRE.

On the coast of the West Indian Is
lands a curious kind of coral Is found 
called “mlllepoca." 
extraordinary property which makee 
the people wno know It very shy of 
handling It. The moment you pick 
up a piece a sort of electric thrill runs 
through you and an agonizing pain 
shoots through your Jaws. You feel 
as If every tooth and every nerve and 
muscle connected with 
burning. The acute pain lasts gener
ally tor about half an hour and slow- 
lly passes off, but the effects do not 
disappear entirely tor hours. The rea
son of this curious shock or poisoning 
Is a mystery.

:!i ICalves
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Light ..
Mixed...........
Heavy .........
Rough ..........
Pigs
Bulk of sales...............

Sheep, receipts 14,000 .
Market slow.

Weth
Springers ..........
Lambs, native ..

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 

6$00; slow.
Veals, receipts 26; active. $4.50 to $12.00. 
Hogs, receipts 600; slow; heavy and 

mixed $10.15 to $10.20; yorkers $9.75 to 
$10.15; pigs $9.66 to $9.75; roughs $18.60 to 
$8.75; stags $6.50 to $7.25.

Sheep ar.d lambs, receipts 100; active 
unchanged.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Distance apart.
% foot ..................

1 foot..............
1% foot...............
2 foot by 1 foot
2 foot............ ..
2% foot..............

No. of Plants.
............174,240
............  43,660
».............19,360

................21,780
............ 10,890
............ 6,969
................14,520

.... 7.260
.............. 4.840
.............. 2,722
.............  1,742
............... 1,210

This has a most

een
9 30 9 76

......... 935 i) 85
9 25 D 90

.. .. 925 9 40*
7 50 9 15
9 55 9 803 foot by 1 foot 

foot by 2 foot3
them were ::: iS3 foot 7 86

11 15-4 foot 7 25 9 65foot6
6 foot
8 foot «so
9 637foot

12 foot y 302
19316 foot

The Iron in the Ocean.
A piece of Iron will sink to the bot

tom no matter how deep the water is, 
because water la only slightly compres
sible. If water were highly compres
sible, as air la, the water at a great 
depth would be much denser and there
fore heavier, and an object would sink 
until it reached a point at which its 
weight would be lea sthan that of the 
water which la displaced, and there it 
would float, as clouds float la the at
mosphere. But a cubic foot of Iron 
weighs more than a cubic foot Of 
ter at a depth of two miles, just as it 
does at the surface, and therefore con
tinues sinking until It reaches the bot
tom.—Christian Herald.

foot18 134
rch 20 foot 103

foot26 70
30 foot 48 Wheat, 

No. 1 M 
No. 3

spot steady.
Manitoba—16s.
Manitoba—9s, 10d.

No. 3 Manitoba—8s, 8d.
No. 1 red western --vintei^-Os, 7d.
Corn, spot quiet.
American mixed, new—8s, ltd .
Flour, winter patents—47s.
Hops In London (Pacific Coast)—(t 

15s to 15. 15s.
Hamse, short cut 11 to 16 tbs.—88s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb,.— 

79s, 6d.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.—83a.

bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—87s.

. :
QUANTITY OF SEED TO ACRE. 

Beans, dwarf drills, 1 1-2 bushels. 
Beans, pole hills, % bushel.
Beets, drills, four pounds.
Broom corn, hills, 8 quarts. 
Buckwheat, broadcast. 1 bushel. 
Cabbage hills, half pound.
Corn salad, drills, 6 pounds.
Corn field, hills, 6 quarts.
Com, sweet, hills, 8 quarts.
Cora, sweet, for soiling, drills, 8 

bushels.
Cucumber, hills, 1 1-2 pounds. 
Melon, musk, hills, 2 pounds. 
Melon, water, hills, 3 pounds.
Onion (for bulbs), drills, 6 pounds. 
Onion (for sets), drills, 30 pounds. 
Onion sets (small), drills, 10 bush-

Parsnip, drills, 5 pounds.
Peas, drills, 2 bushels.
Peas, broadcast, 3 bushels. r
Pumpkins, hills, 3 pounds.
Potatoes (cut tubers), hills, 10 bush

els.
Radish, drills, 9 pounds.
Rye, broadcast, 1 1-2 bushels.
Salsify, drills, 8 pounds.
Spinach, drills. 16 pounds.
Squash (bush varieties), hills, 3 

pounds.
Squash (running varieties) hills, 2 

pounds.
Turnip, drills, 1 1-2 pounds.
Turnip, broadcast, 2 pounds.
Tomato (to transplant) 1-4 pound.

„ Wheat, broadcast, 2 bushels.

i' li i
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providence He 
To begin to

His supreme pleasure was

I
Clear
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.— 

86a.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. —86s
Short clear backs.
Shoulders, square.
Lard, prime weati 

75s; old—76s.
American, refined—77s. 9d.
American, refined ln boxes—75s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white.

proof of his affection for them. None 
were more tenderly loved than the 
Christians 
dressed with more endearing .words. 
The apostle's hope was to see his con
verts complete tn Christ at the resur-

wa-

of Macedonia, none ad-
16 to 20 lhB.—fits.
H to 13 lbs.—66s. 

era. In tierces, new—

SUB. VICTIMS.

Enemy Still Taking Heavy 
Toll in Mediterranean.

els. Colored—94s.
Austrian in London—47s.
Turpentine, spirits—43s.
Resin, Common—20s.
Petroleum, refined—Is, 1 l-4d. 
r.lns-ed OI1—41S. Od.
Cotton Seed Oil. hull refined, spot—

:

Marseilles, Cable.------The
steqmer Fournel and the * English 
steamer Cardiff have been sunk by a 
submarine In the Mediterranean. The 
French steamer Ville de Madrid, with 
6r passengers on board, was pursued 
and cannonaded by a submarine, but 
escaped.

The Fournet was a vessel of 2,047 
tons, built in Glasgow In 1880. There 
are two British steamers named the 
Cardiff, one of 2,80S tons, and 
other a trawler. The larger boat has 
been engaged in the trans Atlantic 
trade, and was last reported on her 
way to Sydney, C. B.

London, June 27.—Lloyds 
fthat the Italian barque San Francisco, 

i bound from Buenos Aires for Genoa, 
was sunk by a submarine on Saturday 
when twenty miles off Barcelona 
Spain. The crew was saved. The San 
Francisco was a vessel of 969 tons.

45s.Frnech
At N. Y. Allies’ Bazaar.

A Bird’s Barbed Wire Fences.
There Is ln Central America a brown 

wren about the size of a canary which 
builds a curious nest. It selects a small 
tree with horizontal branches prowing 
clcse together. Across two of the 
branches it lays sticks fastened to
gether with tough fiber until a plat
form about six feet long by two feet 
wide has been constructed. On the 
end of this platform nearest the treo 
trunk it then builds a huge dome 
shaped nest a foot or so high with 
thick sides of Interwoven thorns. A 
covered passageway is then made from 
the nest to the end of the platform 
ln as crooked a manner as possible. 
Across the outer end as wejl as at 
short Intervals along the Inside of this 
tunnel are placed cunning little fences 
or thorns with Just enough space for 
the owners to pass through. On going 
out this opening Is closed by the 
owner by placing thorns across the 
gateway, and thus the safety of the 
eggs or young la assured.

Among the countless attractions at 
the $1,000,000 bazaar at New York in 
aid of the Allies was Lady Colebrook, 
making shells. Another 
French village with

was a tiny 
paved

streets, where every description of 
French goods were sold; a $10,000 dia
mond necklace, 3 boxco for the open
ing night at the Metropolitan Opera 

the kennel In November, a $15,000 dia
mond ring were among the donations. 
A dog kennel was most popular and 
a meltlngpot for old gold and silver. 

' The Countess de Chaulnes sold at a
Anna

narrow

booth for blind soldiers, and 
Held acted as one of the auctioneers.

announcer:

Had Done Her Part.
The express was approaching a rail

way bridge that spanned a deep river, 
and a stout old lady in one of the 
partments showed signs of nervous
ness. As the train went roaring across 
the structure she did not speak a word, 
but seemed to be hold her breath!
“There.” said a gentleman ln a neigh
boring seat, "we are over It safely.”
The old lady heaved as explosive sigh.
"Well,’’ she said, "If we had gone to
the bottom I should have died with a . ,
clear conscience, for it wouldn’t have 11 18 01mcult to be ln two places at 
been my weight that did U. I bore up once. but a woman’s clothes 
so that I really made the train lighter her mind even when they are on her 
than it would have been without me!” back.
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TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

am only sad, and a little 'lonely, per
haps," he concluded, turning abruptly 
away.

After a abort Interval he came bach 
to her side again, and went on with 
a forced cheerlneaa that In nowise 
deceived her.

"Hwever,” he said, "of course this 
state of affairs will not last forever. 
Tims, they say, cures all -hlnga. In 
the meantime I will get through a 
little travelling, I think, and refresh 
my memory about certain foreign 
cities, so good-by for a while, and do 
not quite forget me during my ab
sence. And"—In a low tone—"remem
ber, Mildred, that whatever you do, 
or whomsoever you marry, I wish you 
all the good fortune and happiness 
that can possibly befall vou."

"Are you sure you forgive me?" 
whispered 
“Think of all that ha* happened."

“I do, with all my heart," he an
swered.

"And you will promise to think no 
more of me, but try to love some 
other girt worthier and better?"

"How shall I find her?" said lie. a 
dew yearning breaking through the 
lightness of his tone.

“Ah, very easily," she answered; 
"there will be no difficulty about that. 
But give me your promise that when 
you do meet with her you will not 
shut your heart against her, nor con
sider all women unlovable because one 
proved false. I shall feel happier 
when you have said that."

"Very well," he said, "be happy 
then. I give you my word that, under 
such circumstances. I will do my beat."

"And”—hesitatingly—“do you for
give me?" ,

"I doj Indeed," he said for the second 
time.

"Will you not kiss me then?" whis
pered Mildred.

So he kissed her once again, for the 
last time, upon her lips, and It was 
thus they parted.

“Ob, Henry, forgive me!" she ex
claimed, with deep emotion. ‘"You 
cannot leave me like this. I know I 
have been bad, wicked, deceitful. In 
every way, but, oh, forgive me. I 
know well you would never marry me' 
now; and"—lowering her voice — 
"neither could I ever marry you hav
ing once shown you my heart; so there 
can be no misconception about that- 
But If you knew everything — bow 
wretched I was, how hopeless, how 
essential It was that the money 
should be procured, how terrible It 
was to me to have to borrow It, and 
how Just and right a thing It seemed 
to me to give you myself In exchange, 
having no other means of repayment 
—you m|ght, perhaps, pity me. Could 
you only have seen Into my heart, you 
would have read there how teal 
was my determination to be true to 
you to make you a good wife, and 
love you eventually as well as I loved 
that other."

She broke down and covered her 
face with her hands. And Lyndon, 
who had never yet learned the art of 
being consistently unkind to anything, 
felt his wrath and wrongs melt away 
together, while a choking sensation 
arose In his throat. To sqe Mildred 
cry was to him the nearest pain and 
misery the world could afford- What 
was be that he should be the cause of 
tears to her?

He forgot all his own deep Injuries, 
and taking the pretty golden head be
tween his hands, he drew It down upon 
his breast, where she began to cry 
right heartily.

“Mildred, bow could you do It?" he 
whispered, presently. In a broken 

“Had you hated me, you could

Mildred. tremulously.

voice.
have done1, nothing more cruel. Child, 
did you never think of the conse
quences?"

“I know I have behaved basely to 
you," sobbed Mildred, 
thought that this would be the end. 
All might have turned out so differ
ently had—had this day never been.”»

"1 shall never cease to be thanktul 
that this day did come, ’ he answered, 
earnestly. "Better to wake from a 
happy dream In time than rest uncon
scious until the waking Is too late. 
Bitter as It Is to lose you now—and no 
one but myselt can guess how bitter 
that Is—would It not be far worse to 
discover that my wife had no sym
pathy with me, no thought akin to 
mine?" He paused for a moment, and 
then he said, sadlj,'. "It seems a bard 
thing for me to say, but yet—oh, Mil
dred, 1 wish we had never met."

“Is there nothing I can do to make 
It up to you?" she asked, despair
ingly.

"No, there Is noting," he answered, 
regretfully; “all that could be said or 
done would not obliterate the past. 
You are crying still, Mildred," raising 
her face, an(l regarding It mournful
ly; "are you very sorry then for your 
work? And yet a few plain words 
would have prevented all this. Tell 
me—when returning the money, which 
you Insisted on doing after your 
grandaunt's death, why, then, did you 

honestly speak the truth? Was 
that not a good opportunity?"

“Oh, how could I do it, then?” she 
asked, turning away her head 
with a little shiver of distaste, 
"that would have appeared so detest
able In your eyes. What?" she ex
claimed, accept your kindness grate
fully when I was in sore need of It, 
and then, when I had no further want 
of It, to throw you oft without the 
slightest compunction? Surely you 
would» have thought that a very un
worthy action."

"Still It would have been better 
than this," he answered, gloomily, be
ginning to walk slowly up and down 
the room, while she stood, weaving 
her finger» restlessly In and out, 
watching him.

Poor Mildred, the bitterness of her 
remorse Just then made half 
atonement for her sin. With a heart 
at once affectionate and deeply leel- 
Ing, It was to her the lntensest agony 
to see Lyndon, so crushed and heart
broken, and know It was her own 
handiwork.

For a few minutes there was sil- 
except for the faint sound of Lyn
don's footsteps, as he paced heavily 
to and fro on the thick carpet. At 
length she could bear It no longer.

"Why do you not reproach me?" 
she cried, passionately. “Abuse me, 
speak harshly to me—do anything but 
act toward me as you are doing; 
your kindness Is killing me. Not all 
the epithets you could heap upon me 
would punish me sufficiently for all I 
have made you suffer. Have you 
forgotten that I actually thrust myself 
upon you? That It was I who offered 
myself to you that fatal night, not you 
who asked for me? Why do you not 
taunt me with all this? Have I to 
put these cruel thoughts Into your 
head, or is It that you are too noble» 
to use them against a woman? If 
you would only be unkind to me. I 
think I should not feel quite so wret
ched."

Lyndon smiled, though rather sadly. 
“I am afraid you will have to go on 

wretched forever If you are

"But 1 never
CHAPTER XXIV.

Denzil did not appear to recover 
quite so rapidly as had been, at first, 
confidently expected, the inward In
juries he had received—though slight 
—telling on him more seriously than 
the doctors had anticipated.

Mrs. Younge had been telegraphed 
for on the evening of the accident, and 
had arrived at King’s Abbott early the 
following morning, having elected to 
travel all night rather than endure 
the agonies of suspense, though the 
telegram had been very reassuring.

Her husband came with her, but, 
having seen his son, and been recog
nized by him, and comforted by the 
doctor's report, which was very favor
able, had returned home, 
leave him In his mother’s and Lady 
Caroline’s care, who sat with him 
alternately, assisted by a hired nurse 
of the most substantial dimensions.

The third day showed their patient 
apparently better than on the preced
ing one. There had been more de
cided symptoms of amendment, and 
he had gone through the dressing of 
his wounds with wonderful composure 
and stoicism. But toward evening he 
grew depressed and Irritable, and 
evinced a faint Inclination to wander; 
whereupon the doctor looked grave, 
shook his head, and made certain 
changes in his medicine—but all to no 
no purpose. The next day he was In 
a raging fever.

So another doctor was hastily sum
moned from London—one of the great
est men of his day—who came and 
went through very much the same 
formula
head, looked grave, said his brother 
physician' had done everything that 
was necessary, except for so -nd so, 
and so and so—took a pinch of snuff, 
implored the anxious mother In terms 
of the deepest solicitude to compose 
herself, and, having pocketed his fee, 
went back to London again, leaving 
them all terribly alarmed and dis
pirited by the pomposity of his man
ner.

content to

not

as old Stubber—shook his

The fifth day after the fever first 
declared Itself Lady Caroline, having 
Insisted on the poor mother's lying 
down for an hour or two, was sitting 
In Denzll's room as the time wore on 
toward evening. Bending over his 
bed, she noticed a certain change In 
hla face.

"What is it?* she asked, tenderly.
"Mildred," he whispered, with deep 

entreaty In his tone, and holding out 
his band.

“I am not Mildred, dear Denzil," 
Caroline, thinking that hesaid Lady 

still raved; but he said:
"I know you are not," quite dis

tinctly; and then again, "I want her 
—why does she never come to me?"

Poor Lady Caroline wae greatly per
plexed; she knew not what to do. 
Had things been different, she would 
have followed the dictates of lier own 
kind heart, and sent for Mldred on 
the spot; but, as It was, she remem
bered former scenes and Lyndon's 
recent sad departure,, and did not care 
to take the responsibility on herself 
of bringing her daughter and Denzil 
together in such a manner.

"Mildred, Mildred!" called the sick 
, impatiently, and then the little 

ia> of reason that had come to him 
In connection with her face vanished,

into

being
waiting for me to be unkind to you," 
he said.
It may seem, all the displeasure I felt 
In my heart against you has somehow 
disappeared, leaving only love and 
forgiveness In its place, 
angry with you now. my darling; I

man

“Do you know, strange as
and he wandered off once more 
the terrible feverland, bearing with 
him the name of her he loved.

For two hours he lay thus, calling, 
sometimes wildly, sometime» feebly, 
but always for her, until his loving 
nurse’s heart was smitten to the core.

At length came Slubber, the family 
doctor, and seeing Denzil In this stole, 
he regarded* him silently tor several 
minutes.

"Lady Caroline," .he said, with deci
sion, “Miss Trevanion must be sent 
for, be it right or wrong."

For which command Lady Caroline 
blessed him secretly and sent for Mil
dred forthwith.

She came without a moment’s delay,
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person," he said, bltterty. "every one 
else cornea to see me except herself. 
Surely Lyndon could not object to 
that?"

“Have you not heard, then?" csktd 
Mabel, hesitatingly. "1 fancied 
would have known before this. Her 
engagement with Lord Lyndon Is at 
an end. tie has been abroad for the 
last tour weeks.'*
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What One Man’s Patient Effort 
Wrung Prom a Desert in Prance.hyou v w

In the southwest of France, between 
the rivers Aaour ana Garonne, are Ions

___  stretches of pine woods, green and cool.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK Where these pines now stand was a----- * barren waste In the middle of the last

'•Mildred's engagamem Is at an end -------------- ■ ceutury. Spun and wind- vied with each
ritb !f£ crimson*'he mit *• I***® the Small In- SStr* <Teï‘ïS.^hî^un^!ur^an? ,^'bïu»hcd vestor Needs to Learn. SSVSfiJSTM ereat

The-advlce"ir^77f th, large tSSSSI

sudden. Four weeks ago, you say er large or small. In dividend securl- fencing In the desert. He buOt a fence
why, that was Just after------ He ties of the best class, whether rail- ■°'i,.b«hlnd It planted broom Bs-

.. . ^ „ road- teal estate or farm mortgages pln.. eThe protected the broom
Just after your accident occurred, or public utilities, for “To keep seed», and the broom grew. Then the

money idle is a costly operation." broom ,n ,lte ,4rn afforded ihetter to the 
Let every reader of this article re- dg5S£* 5{"e 1!ta«t\pread. and their 

? member that with as little as $5 or rough roots bound the sandy soil tn- 
110 he can make first payment on the father. The first step was accomplished 
purchase of a first clV, $100 bond.
Let every reader who hae a few nun- Thus did one man by patient 
dred dollars to spare put It In a good turn a dreary desert .}”to a home T# 
$600 or $1.000 bond on the partial “
payment plan and let It earn some- New York Tribune. * 
thing. Five hundred dollars Invest
ed In a 6 per cent bond (with the In
come deposited In a savings bank at 
4 per cent.) will double Itself In 12 
years—that li. the $500 will have be
come $1,000 In that time. This $1,- Nothing cures so quickly as the heal- 
000 at 6 per cent, will earn $60 a |ng pine essences in Cathrrhosone. It 
year or over $1 a week tor its posses- tills the breathing organs with a heap 
sor. Even at 6 per cent, it will ing, soothing vapor that relieves lrrt- 
double In fifteen years and nt 4 per tatlon at once. Ordinary colds are ■ 
cent. In eighteen years. cured in ten minutes. Absolutely sum

The lesson the small Investor wants for catarrh, and In throat trouble tt 
to learn ,1s that hie money Is Just as works like a charm. Catarrhosone 1» 
goo»-as that of the larger Investor. a permanent cure for bronchitis and 
The former has great need of being throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
careful because he has less to spare, not a temporary relief—but a cure 
Learn to be a -areful Investor The that's guaranteed. Get “Catarrhosone" 
first thing a careful buyer does If he to-day, and beware of substitutes. The 
wants to buy a horse, a cow, a house dollar outfit ie guaranteed, and small 
or a farm, a bond or a share of else, 50c; trial size, 25c. At all deal- 
stock ie to make a careful Investira- ers. 
tion. Schoolboys may swap the 
Jackknlves they hold In their closed 
hands, but grownup men ought to 
know better. The humblest investor 
can buy with as great safety as the 
proudest, for both can deal with the 
same bankers or brokers In these 
days when email lots are popular 
with firms of established character.
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and, even as her foot crossed the 
threshold, a sadden silence fell upon said Mabel, slowly; and then she grew 
Denzil. .He turned—the fever for a frightened, fearing that Mildred would 
time sank conquered—while hie beau- condemn the remark It she heard ot 
tiful eyes lit up with passionate ex- it, and determined to maks no more 
pec tatlon and fond hope. admissions, whatever happened. “You

Slowly and with hesitation Mildred are talking too much." she went on, 
«s iso «iso of th* h*d, and hurriedly: "you are looking very pale.

to the Your mother will say It Is all my fault

effort 
ie to#advanced to the side ot the bed, and hurriedly: “you are looking very pa 

then Lady Caroline went over
window, followed hurriedly by the when she comes ln.^ Lte^hazk amongst

What happened after that nobody g<> on with my reading, 
knew, tor Lady Caroline and Slubber, 
standing with their becks to the bed. 
and their faces turned to the dully 
outer world, could tell nothing.

When at length they returned to the 
bed. they found Mildred pale and trem- "No." Interrupted Denzil, putting his 
bltng, the heavy tears counting each hand hastily over the open page. “I 
other down her cheeks In rapid sue- am .tired ot reading." Then, with a 
cession, which are hastily brushed short laugh—"I am afraid you think 
away as they drew nearer, her hand me a savage—do you?—and are won- 
tightly clashed In Denzll's. He had dering whether I have sadly deterior- 

made an effort to hold her with a ted during this Illness, or whether 1
___—. —- had am now, tor the first time, showing

them so far that the tips myself In my real character. The fact
la, I like talking to you better 

He was quite sane now. His lace, than listening to the most per-
sllghtly flushed, wae looking upward^ feet poetry that could be written. Now
his eyes, glad and happy, were fixed on you cannot call that uncomplimentary 
hers, while she answered back the Bt all events, can you? I feel as though 
gaze, forgetful of all else but that he i had left the world for years, and, 
lay before her sick, It might be, unto having come unexpectedly back toTC 
death. , am now hearing all the strange things

“Denzil, you are exciting yourself," that have happened during my absence
sort ot Rlp-van-Wlnkllsh feeling.

doctor.
TEN MINUTE COLD CUBE 

BELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY“ "We look before and after, 
And pine tor what in not; 
___ ■ ••

even
the poor injured fingers, and 
brought 
touched hers.

WINGS OF A BIRD.

said Lady Caroline, nervously.
“No, I am not," answered Denzil, i suppose; so I want you to educate 

his voice clear and distinct, but with- me before I make my way downstairs, 
out moving his eyes from Mildred's; Miss Sÿlverton was with me yester-* 
"leave me for a moment." day, and told me of Charlie's promo-

He waved them back. Impatiently, tion. She aald nothing of her mar- 
to the window, and neither Lady Car- rlage, however; but no doubt that will 
ollne nor the doctor could bring them- follow, as a matter of course."

“It Is almost arranged to take place

Compared to Them Flying Ma
chine Planes Are but Toys.

Although the bird traveler hae no 
trunk to pack, guidebook to etudy or 
ticket to buy, still he must make some 
preparations for the Journey.

The warbler, which nests In Alaska 
and passes the winter In northern 
South America, should not begin an 
8,000 mile voyage through the air over 
mountains, plains and seas unless Its 
engine Is in good order and It has a 
proper supply ot fuel.

"But," you ask, “what Is a bird's en
gine, and where does It carry fuel?"

A bird’s engine is really Its wings 
and the musclee which move them, tt 
is one ot the most perfect engines In 
the world, tt Is simple, but strong, tt 
works easily, but It Is powerful and 
rarely gets out of order.

For many years man tried to make 
flying machines which should have 
wings like those ot birds. But he never 
succeeded. He could not make even a 
feather! Finally he discovered that If 
he would make a machine that would 
fly he must give It wings and an en
gine. So he constructed an aeroplane, 
which has wide, stiff wings, or 
"planes," measuring about thirty feet 
from tip to tip. These wings cannot 
be flapped, and in themselves they fur- 
.iLsh no power. But to them man added 
an engine driveh by gasoline and elec
tricity. This engine turne a long blad- 
ed propeller, which urges the aero
plane forward, while the planes sup
port It when It Is In motion.

But a bird's wing, we must remem
ber, is both plane and engine, tt gives 
support as well as power, tt Is there
fore a tar more remarkable machine 
than the one made by man.—Frank M. 
Chapman in St. Nicholas.

SWORDS OF JAPAN.
selves to disobey the command.

But Slubber, who was becoming ser- next month," observed Mabel, 
louely uneasy about his patient, glane- "Queenle,” said Denzil, In a low 
lng round at him cautiously and sur- voice, “tell me this—when did I last 
reptltlously, saw what followed. He see Mildred?"
said that when he and Lady Caroline "it was she that saw you fall, and 
had again withdrawn, Denzil looked went to your assistance, you know,” 
at Miss Trevanion, and that then Miss returned “the queen," evasively. 
Trevanion stooped and kissed him, "I know that," said Denzil—“your 
not once, but twice. mother told me the whole story. But

This was what Slubber said, but he have I never seen her since—in any 
aleo added that It was his firm belief way?" 
that she did It out of pure humanity "Oh, where could you have seen 
and nothing more. When two minutes her?" asked Mabel Jesultically, and 
later, he again approached Younge, he with considerable confusion, turning 
found that Mildred had disappeared, to arrange some flowers In the small 
and that Denzil was lying perfectly table near her. 
composed, bis face turned toward the "It was only a dream then,” mur- 
half-open door. He sighed heavily, mured Denzil, disappointedly, and said 
but contentedly, and then came back no more on the subject, to his com- 
to the realities of life. panions great relief. But the next day

"Dr. Slubber," said he, "do you know he tormented little Slubber to allow 
that 1 am better?"

"Time will tell," answered the tittle 
doctor, sententlously; “and now you ly; 
must go to sleep It you wleh to keep ward recovery so long as you compel 
In that much-to-be-deslred condition, me to remain In this room."
Lary Caroline, I trust to you to let “And where, may I ask, do you want 

ladles Into the room to go?" demanded Dr. Slubber, lrrit- 
, ably.

Religious Rites In Their Making and 
à Final Blessing.

That the Japanese are past masters 
in the art ot sword making is proved 
by the splendid weapons, equal to 
those ot Toledo and Damascus, which 
tney turn out. Tne actual raetnods <;f 
sword making in Japan are jealously 
guarded, an extraordinary feature ot 
the industry being tlie religious cere
mony whicn accompanies every pro

of their manufacture. The wallscess
ot every sword making shop In Japan 
will be found to be covered with 
allegorical representations 
sword makers and the chief goddess 
ot the Shintos.

Evil spirits are kept away by charms 
consisting of bits ot paper and wisps 
of straw, while, should any woman 
enter 'the shop, disaster would cer
tainly come to the awords that are 
being made and to their wlelders. 
Consequently women are absolutely 
debarred from entering business as 
sword makers, while, not only Is 
prayer offered up before the work 
begins, but various religious rites 
peculiar to the Japanese are performed 
In order that the swords, when finally 
completed, may be said to have been 
well and truly laid.

Even the final processes of polishing 
and sharpening are characterized by 
certain religious ceremonies, and’ fin
ally the weapons are offered, one by 
one, to be sword god to be blessed. 
This ceremony consists In placing the 
awords In front of the goddess ot the 
Shintos on the wail, with an offering 
of sake, rice and sweetmeats, after 
which prayer scrolls are read and 
blessing upon the work Is Invoked.

of tne

him to go downstairs.
“Do, doctor," he Implored, earnest- 
• “I feel 1 shall never progress to-

no more 
this evening.

Denzil laughed rather rationally, He had grown wonderfully fond of 
and, changing over to the other side, his patient during the past few weeks, 
in a few minutes fell into a sound re- and could not. bear to deny him any- 
freshing slumber. thing but what wae Impossible.

• • • • "To the library," said Denzil, “they
Not once again during all the re- can wheel the sofa up to the fire, and 

mainder of his Illness did Miss Tre- I, Promise you faithfully I will not try 
vanlon enter Denzll's room; neither to walk. Give me your permission, 
did he ask for nor allude to her in any and then my mother and Lady Caro- 
way, althuogh Lady Caroline noticed line can say nothing. I want to go 
the intense look of interest that came down to-morrow." 
into his face whenever her name was <To be continued.)
casually mentioned.

After a week or two the % remem
brance of her visit faded, or came to 
him only as a shadow from the fever- a well child sleeps well and during 
ed past he had gone through, and not ita waking hours Is never cross but 
until the doctor bad given hlm permis- always nappy and laughing, tt is only 
slon to quit his bed for an hour or so tho sickly child that Is cross and 
every day, to tie on a lounge in the peevish. .Mothers, It your children do 
adjoining apartment, did he venture no[ Bleep well; if they are cross and 
to speak ot It and try to discover the Cry a greet deal, give them Baby's 
truth. Own Tablets and they will soon be

tt was one morning, when he was wcn and happy again. Concerning the 
feeling considerably stronger, and had Tablets, Mrs. Chas. Dtotte, North Tem- 
Mabel beside his couch, reading to ascamlng. Que., writes: "My baby was 
him scraps of poetry that every now greatly troubled with constipation and 
and then struck her fancy as she cried night and day. I began giving 
glanced through the volume In her her Baby’s Own Tablets, and now she 
hand, that he approached the subject. jB fat and healthy and sleeps wall at 

"Is your sister away from home?" night." The Tablets are sold by medi- 
he asked, In the middle of a most pa- cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
thetlc subject. box, from The Dr. Williams Medicine

And Mabel answered “No," redden- co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
lng a tittle.

“Then I think she might have come 
to see me before this,” he said, with 
all the fretfulness ot an Invalid.

"Well, you see, she has all the 
housekeeping to attend to, now mamma 
ts so much your slave," returned Ma- 

»bel, smiling; "that keeps her away.
She always asks tor you, though, and 
Is so glad to hear of your getting on 
so rapidly.”

young

FANCY AND FACT.
HEALTHY BAB ES

SLEEP WELL AT NIGHTS
Is be livin’ in the tre’nchee, a-fighting 

of the Turks,
And a-servin’ of hie Majesty the IvlngT 

With a sun that's blazin’ 'ot 
And the chance of gettin'

Any minute, any minute as 
bullets sing.

shot 
he hears the

A CLEVER TOMMY.

How One British Soldier Escaped 
- and "Did His Bit."

desert, doin' 

g and black with
la he marchln' on the 

twenty mile» a day.
With a tongue that'a bl 

•eat and files?
And 'alt a pint o' water 
or else—maybe a qua 

To quench 'la thirst each 
dies.

Is he fight'? Is he marchln’ la he livin'

dug-out, six by four? 
bombs a dropping round 'lm 

artillery to pound 'lm 
him to the Ever Sunny Shore

day, until be
Reuter's correspondent, writing 

from the British Headquarters, says a 
certain soldier is now the pride of his 
regiment In conseouence of the skill 
and daring with whicn he extricated 
hltnaelf from a very tight corner. Just 
where the adventure happened mat
ters not. The man wae sent out on 
patrol duty with another. They were 
surprised by a party of the enemy in 
considerably stronger force, and called 
upon to surrender. They replied by 
firing, and killed a German, after 
which the companion bolted.

The unnamed hero, coming- to the 
conclusion that a live man ts very 
much better than a dead one, permit
ted himself to be taken. But his cap
tors failed to observe that, with 
sleight-of-hand skill, he wae conceal
ing a grenade In hla capacious flat 
This he dexterously returned to bis 
pocket when the Boches had finished 
rummaging his tunic.

—The disconsolate-looking Tommy 
was borne in triumph to the German 
lines. For some reason he appears 
to have been left in charge of a soli
tary sentinel, whilst the rest of the 
party moved away. Quietly with
drawing the bomb from his pocket, but 
without slipping out the safety-pin, he 
suddenly broke from his posture of 
cowed subjection and brought the ob
ject down with a tremendous whack 
upon the skull of his guard. The Ger
man dropped like a log, his rifle and 
bayonet clattering to the ground.

Tommy then took to his heels in 
the direction of the British lines, but 
had not gone far when he came upon 
another German patrol. Challenged 
to surrender, he stood still, and allow
ed the enemy to approach him close. 
Then suddenly poising the grenade, he 
hurled it right Into the midst of the 
little group. There was an Immediate 
explosion, followed by cries and 
groans, and the gallant soldier con
tinued his sprint, returning safely to 
tell the story to his cheering com
rades.

In n cai 
he I 

With 
And 

And blow

Or Is

No! He ain't rightin' now. and he 
won't be for a bit

And he ain't a-snlping Turcoa from a

He's a-lyln' (this 'ere Bard)
In the Isolating Ward 

With the measles—and a double 
humpl

—F.N.P. In Manchester Eng.. City News.

dose of
HIGH COST OF LIVING.

“In screening coal the undesirable 
t-roducts are gotten rid of." "tt ought 
to work that way In screening pic
tures.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Things That Are Mere Comforts 
Now Used to be Luxuries.

No economist "naa put enough em
phasis on the fact that If the cost of 

This sounded rather lame, and Mo- living Is higher now It Is to a large 
bel, feeling It to be so, tried cnce more extent because the average man is de- 
to resort to her book.

"I suppose It would give her too and these must cost more. Before the 
much trouble to make her Inquiries In days of plumbing and bathrooms the

■■ v/erkman missed some onefrous bills, 
but he is now ready to throw the 
plumbing out of the house.
. Oil is cheaper for light than elec
tricity, but people pay more for a 
modern light because they want the 
better service even at the higher 
prices. Workmen by the thousands 
have phonographs, a form of enter
tainment unknown until a very few

|NM8ê,
mandlng more comforts and luxuries.

sSJ-

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
Nervous, slclt headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

years ago.
Even street ears are rather a new 

thing, and the poorest families spend 
many dollars every year for this ser
vice, which has become Indispensable. 
Magazines are purchased now by many 
people who ten years ago had never 
Bi becrlbed for such a publication.

Thousands of articles are for tale In 
every department store, of which a 
large percentage are purchased at 
some time or other by the average 

4 wage-earning family.
Modern living does cost more as

suredly, but It also yields more.

V

SPECIALISTS 60 Cents • Box, »11 Beelers, or
Edmanson, Bates A Co.* Limited, 

Toronto.
Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, SMVi, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or eend history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 sm. to 1 p.m. 
and - to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pa. Dr. Chase’sL®

Consultation Tree

Nerve Food 'DRS. SOPER A WHITE
16 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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Local and District Hews, FIFTIETH SESSION
SYNOD OF ONTARIOALLIES AIE ADVANCIN'* AUDIENCES ABE FICKLE

It Pssn*l Take Mask to 6pel| a Fine 
■aeae or a Speech.

One of my favorite faucha I» of an 
audience composed of the elect of the 
ages, with Socrates, Homer, Sophocles, 
Demosthenes, Praxiteles, Cicero, Hoc-

r*

Children Cry for Fletcher's
•__ ____ _______ •

Gerald Dsnby, of Brjckiüè, is 
visiting friends fas' this district.

Mr. end Mis. J; H. A Aland spent 
the week-end in Ottawa guests of the 
latter’s mother Mrs. H. Tsplin.

Mr. B. O Lattimer is ill at fa's Washington Irving. Ben Jceeon. Cole- 
home, Mr. George Robinson taking rMg^Thackerayand Bernard Shaw In

Mis. Jai. Boss, Mr. Campbell Ross,
M ins Roberta Ross, of Toronto, and 
M in Chlevera Hsllidav, Toronto, ere 
ca niping in one of the Green cottages,
Charleston Lake. They will spend 
three weeks at the lake.

Elmer Borna, of Lanedowne, a for
mer well known young resident of 
Brockville, recently bad n narrow es
cape at the railway crossing in that 
village. He wee driving an automo
bile and did not notice the approach 
of an express train until he was with
in a few feet ot the crossing when he 
managed to stop the car in time to 
avoid a collision.

Big Victory Has Been Won on 
Western Front. Forty-five clerical and eighteen lay 

delegates attended the fiftieth session 
of the Syood ot Ontario at Kingston 
last week.

Bishop Mills was accorded a hearty 
welcome on his return from England 
wheie he sppnt the past seven months. 
He scored the English labor interests 
for the opposition they are offering to 
Government’s plan to make provirions 
for carrying on the war. He condemn
ed the British politicians for putting 
their party before their country. Tne 
country was a good deal dissatisfied at 
the wav the war bad been managed, 
and the people were grumbling, hot 
matters would he settled all right i* 
time. His lordship gave an interest
ing description of England as he saw 
it in war time.

Following him, the Bishop of King
ston addressed the Synod mentioning, 
in the course of bis remarks, the mim 
her of Anglicans in khaki. The figures 
issued recently by the Militia Depart
ment, which are correct up to the end 
of Fbbauary, were of the deepest inter
est and he therefore transcribed them. 
The enlistments of the various religious 
bodies are as follows:

Anglicans...........
Methodist......
Presbyterians...
Romm Catholics 
Baptists and Congrega

tionalism .............
Jews..............................
Other denominations..

Battle of the Somme Extending Over 
a Front of Twenty-five Miles Has 
Resulted So Far in the Capture 
of 50 Square Miles of Territory, 
10,000 Prisoners, and Twelve 
Towns and Villages.

LONDON, July 3.—A great Allied 
offensive was inaugurated Saturday 
morning on both aides of the River 
Somme. British and French launch
ed their assaults simultaneously on a 
front of about 25 miles and captured 
the first line of German posittons on 
the entire front attacked.

The net result Is as follows:
Prisoners captured........
Villages captured.....................
Terrain captured, sq. miles..

The Battle of the Somme marks 
the opening of the Franco-British of
fensive, long expected as a critical if 
not the decisive stage of the war.

The Entente allied forces are 
sweeping forward along a 25-mile 
front. The French already have taken 
about 6,000 prisoners, and the Brit
ish over 4,000, while the allied lines 
have enveloped within the last 24 
hours nine villages and 50 square 
miles of French territory held until 
now by the Germans.

The Intense bombardment ot the 
last four days was the signal for an 
advance over these level fields, begin
ning at 7.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. The Allied artillery then length
ened the range so as to shut off all 
communication between the first Ger
man line and the German reserves In 
the rear. This made it impossible for 
the1 Teutons to utilise their perfect 
organisation for the shifting of 
troops and for the bringing up of re
inforcements.
French military observers that the 
Germans miscalculated the intentions 
of the Entente Allies and expected 
the attacks further td the north.

The villages which the French cap
tured In the first sweep Include Dom- 
pierre, Becquincourt, Bussus, and 
Fay, and these and towns taken by 
the British—Fricourt, Montauban, 
and Mamets—were all found to have 
been strongly fortified by the Ger-

ace. Dante, Mollere,' Milton. Goethe,

l
F listening to William Shakespeare lec

turing on “The Sanity of Hamlet"
I can Imagine him holding that crowd 

with a fascinated Interest working up
ward through Increasingly palpitating 
stages to a volcanic climax. And then 
In the midst of it I can fancy a tor
toise shell cat prowling forth from the 
wings and as she crosses the’ stage 
stealing every eye and Intelligence In 
that crowd away from the speaker, lire 
eluding the attention of Homer, who 
detects from the rustle that something 
Is happening and who finds himself 
suddenly possessed with a demoniac 
desire to get away from the speech.

No audience can resist a cat, a dog; 
a bat, a bird or any simple diversion. 
The more commonplace the interrup
tion the more splendidly thé audience 
concentrates upon it—Victor Murdock 
In Collier’s Weekly.

I The wind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has home the signature of 

a - and has been made under his per*
iSV - 1//. eonal supervision since its infancy, 
wkVJt Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health ot 
Infants »»d Children—Experience against Experiment. _

• I 7
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What is CASTORIA 10,000
12

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OR, Pare
goric, Drops find Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant nso for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

50

t

Death of Gideon Barkley
The death occurred Monday night 

at Inkerman of a most highly esteemed 
resident of that place in the person of 
Mr. Gideon Barkley. He had been ill 
for some months. The deceased waa 
61 years of age. He had «pent all of 
hie life in that vicinity, followina farm
ing successfully as an occultation. H» 
is survived bv his wife and a grown 
up family. They are George W, Win
chester; Waller C., Broca ville; Mr«. 
Johnston, Winchester; William G . in 
the States: Lancelot, Winnipeg; Mrs. 
G RohinFon, Easton’s Corners; Mrs. 
Hackett Quart, Alexandria Bay; J»s. 
of Easton’s Corners. Frank, Inker- 
man; Mrs. D Straiter, Winchester; 
Miss Nellie Btrkley, Ottawa, and Roy 
Inkerman.

Hia eon, Mr. W. C. Birklev, waa 
with hia' father when he died.

Beekeepers in Convention
The ennual midsummer field day 

and demonstration of the Leeds and 
Grenville Beekeepers’ Association took 
place as announced on Saturday, July 
let with Ideal weather. The back
wardness of farming operations com
bined with what beekeepers call exces
sive swarming, no doubt kept some 
away, but the attendance waa fair and 
a most eujovable and profitable day 
waa spent. Professor Sladen arrived 
on the moiuing train and had opportun 
ity of observing how swarms of bees 
were handled et the Holmes Apairy. 
His demonstration work with colonies 
of bees was very elaborate, nod hie lec
ture following, dealing as he did, with 
the topic of humidity in winter reposi
tories and diseases ot bees was very 
lucid. The time passed ell too rapidly, 
and the professor waa obliged to catch 
the out-;roiog train at 3. 50, as he haB 
engagements at a western point ou 
Monday. The convention closed at 
about 6. 30 with the usual votes of 
thanks, following a very pleasant gath
ering. _____________

CASTORIA always
Passing of the Musk Ox.

The musk ox to fast following the 
buffalo to commercial extinction, and 
It» for win be In a tew years aa hard 
to find aa a first class buffalo robe la 
today. The animal to found on the 
shores of the Arctic ocean In the Mgg- 
kenrie district, the farther north the 
better the tar. Eskimos bant the diask 
ox, which to very gentle and easily 
taken. The pelts are shipped by dog 
team and canoe down to the far trad
ing posts of the Canadian west Owing ( 
to the distance of the musk ox habitat 
from civilization, very few skins can 
be brought down at a time, and the 
number of robes on the market each 
season to necessarily limited. Because 
of the northerly latitudes Id which the 
animal Uvea, the mask ox has very 
thick Air. At the base of the long; 
flowing' hair, sometimes forty Inches 
In length, which to the distinguishing 
mark of the mask ox, these to a thick 
growth of wool, so that a robe made 
up from one of these pelts to capable 
of withstanding any cold.—Consular 
Report.

GENUINE . 124,688 
..18,418 
.68,146 

___ 32,83»
'Bears the Signature of ft-i

10,625
343

..13,166* >

263,111
The proportion of Anglicans to the 

whole is therefore a little more than 
47 per cent. And though, according 
to the latest census, Anglicans rank 
only fourth in numbers of the religions 
bodies in the Dominion, yet up to Feb. 
29th they had contributed 10,288 
more recruits than the three other re
ligious bodies larger than themselves 
bad mustered altogether.

The speaker urged the Synod to dp 
their best to make the Temperance Act 
a success. He spoke to some length 
on the conditions of the diocese and 
ment'ooei the seemingly untimely 
death of Rév. M. Gooding of Frank- 
ville.

In Use For Over 30 Years
I The Kind You Have Always Bought It is thought by

\r Ladies’ Silk 
Sport Sweaters

The Allies, profiting from their ex
perience In the war, quickly threw up 
strong earthworks around the vil
lages thus taken In order to protect 
them against counter-attacks. It was 
not before night, however, that the 
Germans were able to deliver any 
counter-attack. This was centred 
against the French position on the 
outskirts of Hardecourt, and it was 
repulsed with heavy lessee.

South of the Somme the French 
have forced their way into the second 
line of German entrenchment» at a 
number ot places and have captured 
the village of Frise and the Mereau- 
court wood, according to an official 
statement Issued by the French War 
Office Sunday night.

The War Office gave out the fol
lowing statement Saturday night:

"An attack waa launched north of 
the River Somme Saturday morning 
at 7.30 o’clock In conjunction with 
the French. British troops have brok
en into the German forward system 
of defences on a front of 16 miles.

"The French attack on our Immed
iate right to proceeding equally satis
factorily.

“Heavy fighting continued all day 
between the Rivers Somme and 
Ancre, and north of Ancre to Qom- 
mecourt, inclusive. The fight on the 
whole of this front still continued 
with intensity. ,

"On the right of our attack we 
have captured a German labyrinth of 
trenches on a front of seven miles to 
a depth of 1,000 yard», and have 
stormed and occupied the strongly- 
fortified villages of Montauban and 
Mamets.

“In the centre of our attack on a 
front of- four mites we have gained 
many strong points, while at others 
the enemy is still holding out, and 
the struggle on this front Is still 
severe.

“North of the Ancre valley to Bom- 
mecourt. Inclusive, the battle Is 
equally violent, and In this area we 
have been unable to retain portions 
of the ground gained In our first at
tacks, white other portions remain In 
our possession.

"Up to the present over two thou
sand German prisoners have passed 
through our collecting stations, in
cluding two regimental commanders 
and the whole of one regimental 
staff.

i

A Continuous Performance. -
Once upon a time there was a poor 

and friendless young man, who one 
day received from an older man a short 
letter of encouragement and confi
dence, The young man, not knowing 
how to express himself, did not an
swer the letter, hot at a critical mo
ment It had such an Influence open 
him that he took new life and event
ually made a remarkable succès». 
Year» later he met the older man and 
■aid. “If It had not been for the letter 
you once wrote me I would not now 
be where 1 am. but It has always trou
bled me to think that I never acknowl
edged !V

“But yon have been acknowledging 
It every day since." said the older

It waa announced that Rev. W. G. 
Sweyne, L. H., rector of Athene, had 
been appointed Rural Dean of Leeds, 
in succession to Rev. Cannon Wood
cock, resigned.

Among the delegates who answered 
to the roll-call Tuesday morning were: 
Canon F D. Woodcock. Canon B. IL 
Bedford-Jones, L K. Davis, Brockville 
John Lyne, Burritt’s Rapide; J. da P. 
Wright, Elizabethtown; W. Cox, Gan- 
anoque; W. G. Swayce, Lansdowne 
Rear; W H. Smith, Leads Bear; T. 
H. Hall. Newboro; E. Leaky, West-

4

The holiday is rapidly approaching and if you intend to get a 
Sweater Coat for the summer why not have it for the holidaya elect

We have an especially fine assortment of Silk Sweaters which 
have just arrived.

This showing is an attractive range of colora and designs, ard 
before it ie broken up too much, we advise those who want a par- 

. ticular shade to call early and make a selection.
The prices range from $10.00 up.
Woolen Sweaters, in all the newer shades, $G 60 op.

J
port.

The lay delegates from this section 
were: G. F. Deane, Lanedowne; E. 
Quinn, W- W. Russell. Westport.

The following were declared elected 
mem here of the executive committee:

Clergy—Rev. Dr. Blagrave, Belle
ville; Canon Bedford-Jones. Brockville; 
Dean Starr, Kingston; Rural Dean 
Jones, Tsmworth; Canon Woodcock, 
Biookville. Canon Eiizgereld, King
ston; J. H. H. Coleman, Napanee; 
Rare! Dean Crisp, Portsmouth; Rural 
Dean Patton, Prescott.

Laity-R J. Dargave), M. P. P., 
Elgin; Judge Reynolds, Brockville; T. 
A. Kidd, Burritt’s Rapids; B. 8. O’- 
Loughlin' Yarker; F. T. Miller, Nap- 
panee; John Elliott, Belleville; Dr. R.

F. Button, 
right. Nap- 

anee: W. B. Carroll, K. C., Ganon- 
oqne;

The following members of the ex
écutive committee, were appointed by 
the bishops;

Clergy—Rural Dean Swayne, Ath
ens; Rural Dean C. M. Harris, Mar
mora; Rev. A. L. McTea, «Bath; Rev. 
J. do P. Wright, Elisabethtown; Rev. 
R. J. Domville, Kempt ville

Inity—W. B. Dalton, Kingston; 
H. F. Ketcbeson, Belleville; Lieut.- 
Col. Gardiner, Kingston; T. B. Wal
lace, Napanee.

Sentiment and Grouch.
Upwn—There to no ladder moment 

In a mother’s life than that when she j 
Is patting a patch on her boy’s pants.

must think that the day 
will come when some other woman 
will be doing the job.

Downs—Yes, and the other woman 
will also he filled with a sense of grief 
to think that she can’t wear 'atm— 
Richmond Timee-Dlapatch.

Normal School Ranks
In the final examinations at the Ot

tawa Normal school, Nellie M. Bibwn, 
Athens ; Sadie B, Burns, New Bov or, 
end Winnifred Cusick, Merrick ville, 
leceived permanent second class certfi- 
cates. Interim second oless certificate* 
were received by Electa Burchill, Mer
rick ville ; Htlen M. Bush, Cardinal; 
A. Louise Curry, Kempt ville ; 
Feta I*. Dool, Bishop’s Mills ; 
Alma A- Du (field, Lombard); Con
stance 1/ Haraey, Lyndburst; Mary 
Hutchison, Malloiytown; Frances M. 
Riggins, Oxford Mille! L’ H. Leggett, 
Newboro; Evelyn M. Parvis, Lvn; 
Ma guet its 8ey more, Toledo; Alice M. 
Smiih, Seeley’s Bay: E. Lemoine Stur
geon, Brockville; Fva J. Lopbicg, E1- 
gio. Limited third class certificates 
were graosed M. Lila* Coghi i. New 
Bliss, Evelvn M. Earle, Kansdownr; 
Mabel J. Porter, Oxford Station.

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont

She

/

Good Advice.
“Now, gentlemen." said the dean of

the law college, “let each of you make 
a resolve not to descend to pettifog
ging or to put himself upon a level 
with the criminal clames."

Here he looked around the classroom.
“In other words, be a legal light, not 

a legal dark lantern."

v H. Preston, Newboro; E. 
K. C , Napanee; R. G. W

Wisdom of Willie. "* 

Mother (angrily)—Why didn’t yon 
come when I hailed you the finit timet 
Willie—’Cause I didn’t hear yon till yoa 
called the third time. Mother—Now. 
how could you know It was the third 
call unless you heard the other two? 
Willie—Esay enough, ma. 1 knew It 
waa the third time ’cause you sounded 
so mad.

Vesuvius ia Eruption
Mount Vesuvius is again active, ac

cording to despatches from Naples 
Heavy clouds of smoke have been seen 
rising from several new enters. The 
inhabitants of towns and around the 
hase of the mountain ate alarmed at 
toe activity, and fearing an eruption, 
have fled I rum their homes. Lar -e 
st rathe of lava are flowing from the 
crater of Stromboli, also despatches 
sav.

‘ Yesterday, in spite of a. high 
wind, a large amount of successful 
work was done 
portant railway depot waa attacked 
with powerful bombs. A large nnm- 
ber of other bombe were dropped on 
depots, railway junctions, batteries, 
trenches, and other points of military 
Importance in the enemy’s lines.

‘‘Considerable aerial activity oc
curred to-day during the battle, but 
full details have not yet been collect
ed. Our machine» attacked a railway 
train on the line between Douai and 
Cambrai. One of our airmen de
scended to below 900 feet, and suc
ceeded In dropping a bomb on trucks, 
which exploded, 
the whole train in flames, and heard 
further explosions."

Sunday night’s report reads:
“Heavy fighting has taken place 

tonlay In the area between the Ancre 
and thq Somme, especially about Fri
court nd La Boisselle^

"Fricourt was captured by our 
troops about 2 p.m., and remains in 
our hands, and some progress has 
been made east of the village.

"In the neighborhood of La Bois- 
aelle the enemy is offering stubborn 
resistance, but our troops are making 
satisfactory progress, 
able quantltiy of war material has 
follen into our hands, but details are 
not available.

"On either side of the valley of the 
Ancre the situation la unchaapwL

CASTORIAIn the air. An tm- Celer Harmony.
The key to all color harmony to aim- 

ply this—that kindred or related colors 
harmonize, go well together, while un
related colors are antagonistic to each 
other. Those colors are kindred which 
are aide by side on the spectrum band 
or the color circuit. Bed is kindred to 
orange because orange to an admix
ture of red and yellow; orange Is kin-' 
dred to yellow because of the yellow 
In the orange; yellow la akin to green 
because green to an admixture of yel
low and blue.

For Infants end Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye

'Sr.cCmss
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IN SENDING MONEY USE . 
BADK MOREY ORDERS

"Why did yen give up yoor last po
sition?" _^__

“I didn’t gtve It up, sir. I ___
•rets—

“Oh, la that case take off your hat 
and coat and go to work. We can mw 
a man as honest aa you."

A Reliable Agent WantedCashed without charge at ANY BRANCH of ANY BANK in- Canada. 
For remittance as readily negotiable as a bank bill and safe to mail.
Cost no more than any other Money Order. In every good town and district m 

Ontario,
where we are not represented. 

Territory reserved for the right 
Highest commisions paid. 

Attractive advertising matter.

Other pilots sawRATES
Frank Explanation.

*T tell you. young man, we need 
brains ip this business."

“Your business shows It sir. That’s 
why I’m offering you mine."

Courtship In South America.3e$5 end under................. .
Over 65 and under 810.
Over $10 and under $20 
Over $30 and under $50........................15c

man.
A very curions method of courtirig. 

Is adapted by the Zapares, a tribe of 
South America. The love stricken 
young man goes ont hunting and on 
Ms return throws hia game at the feet 
of the woman on whom he has set his 
affections. If she takes np the game, 
lights the fire and commences to cook, 
be knows his suit is accepted. If not 
be knows be Is rejected.

fic
10cI

Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917

Including the
NEW EVERBEARING RA8P- 

' BERRY—ST. REGIS.

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries 

(Established 1887)
Toronto, Ontario

Her Dolor fiohomo. .SOLD BY
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA

F. A. ROBERTSON. Manager
"Her face Is ber fortune."
"Bat yon can’t draw so that"
"Why? She paints on tt.*’—BtehmoadATHENS BRANCH.

A conslder- Yee, Hew ’Bout ’Em?
The man who whistles at his work 

to full of joy. perhaps.
But how about three near him, eh? 

What of the other chape?
______-6L LeutaJPoet-DlapateK

Electric Restorer for Men
PhOaphOBOlr^e^g^mtoenrev
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual weakness averted at ence. fkiapbiaol will make yoa a new man. _ Price ft a box. or two for I 
^Hifad ie any address. TOciccWtfl Prf I — *"

Bead the exceptional subscription 
offer on page 8 i

i

That S^tand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see bow perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEHOE
Clerical Suits a Specialty.

CASTORIA
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•neney amir de «Mr |Mii la a
*V that win Afford a return, even If 
tiw retenue merely a higher standing 
to the community to which they live. 
They are not likely to hide their lights 
under a bushel. Buddlngton senior 
held on to every cent he had and only 
arranged for the disposition of his for. 
tune after his death because be could 
not take it with Mm.

But for this reason and because It 
had absorbed his whole life he was 
much concerned as to Its going where 
he wished to have It go when he could 
no longer use It himself.

One evening be sent for Tom to come 
and see him. Tom was away from 
home and had told his wife that be 
was going to a meeting of household
ers of Ills ward to select a candidate 
fbr councilman. Bess sent word to 
Mr. Bnddington to that effect, giving 
the place' of the committee meeting. 
He telephoned there and was told that 
Tom bad Just left for his club. Mr. 
Buddlngton bad not been aware that 
his nephew was a member of a club. 
He had never considered that be could 
afford such a luxury himself and could 
not see how Tom with his limited In
come and a family could do so. The 
old gentleman did not send to the dab 
for Tom, but he did send to bis home 
after 11 o'clock for him, to learn that 
Ills nephew had not yet returned.

When Tom came In at 1 o'clock to 
the morning and learned that Ills uncle 
had sent for him he was troubled. He 
knew the old gentleman's proclivities 
well and had not Informed him of any 
expense that he Incurred that his uncle 
would consider he should avoid. He 
went to sec his uncle the next evening, 
but the old man merely said that he 
had wanted him to witness an impor
tant document and. not reaching him, 
had called in some one else.

This lulled Tom's fears, and be did 
not know that the wily old man. 
through parties unknown to him or 
Bess, had made Inquiries which had

| FRANKVII.LE

' June 28;
Mrs. W. 8. Goading is spending a 

few days at the rectory preparatory to 
removing her household effects to her 
old home at Consecon.

In a letter to bis mother, Mrs. Bdith 
Djllabougb, from her son, Pte. Wilfred 
Dillabough, dated at Shomclifie, Eng., 
he states that the boys from here were 
ell fee ing fine and enjoyed -their pas
sage^ across and oo their at rival were 
received in a most hospitable manner.

Pte. Roy Carr, whd enlisted from 
here with the 80 Battalion, but who 

Petrograd claims the was confined at the General Hosp
ital Kingston, through illness at 
at the time of their leaving, is spend
ing a few days with his uncle. Joseph 
Carr, and other friendè here, he will be 
attached to another battalion on' hie 
retnro.

Bandsman George G. Leverette, of 
the 136 Battalion band, was a recent 
visitor with parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Leverette.

Miss Geraldine Richards, who has 
been a student at Athene High school, 
bas been prevented through illness of 
writing on her examinations, we are 
sorry to say.

Mrs. O. W. Steen, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., is making a visit to her sister- 
in-law and other friends.

Walter Hanton is shipping stock 
across the river, the other day he pur
chased from Alt'. Ireland, 25 two-year- 
olds, which netted f1,050,00.

4M MAKE HEADWAY
; ' __ __________ ■ '' ■
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Mis. W. Pritchard, Timinia, Ont., 

returned to her home tost week.
Mias Vera Slack, Sand Bay. is vis

iting her sister, Mrs. Won. Kirkland.
Edith Delong and Daisy Somerville 

wrote on the entrance examination si 
at Delta last week. -

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gamble, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Kirkland motored to Kings
ton last Thursday and spent the day.

The Misses Lei ta Gamble and 
Blanche Wills, are home from A.H.8. 
Thev wrote on their Entrance to Nor
mal exams tost week.

I

Several Towns Have Fallen Into 
Their Hands Near Kolomea.

To Canadian polnta-SLM per year to ad
TOUntoM^SLsLM—SMB^peryear n advance

Transient or legal advertisements inserted 
-at the rate of 10 cents per line for tint Inser
tion and 6 cents per line tor ‘each eqbeeqnent 
insertion.

Business notices Inserted In local columns 
for 5 cents per Une every Insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
26 cents.

SmaU advt. card per year, each as Societies, 
Business, etc., 14.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, IS Unes to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be Inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notlcd is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled uni

.•AUSVIN O. L. TRIBUTE, editor and crown

Fortune Nearly Fifteen Thousand More Pris
oners Have Been Captured, and 
Advance on Lemberg is Proceed
ing With Greet Rapidity—Rus
sians Are Aiming to Take Town 
of Stanislao.

< > 
< 1►

: It Was Bestowed Where It :
: Weald Do the Most Good :> << i< >

* *
LONDON, July 8.—The Russian 

offensive continues to make progress 
In Galicia, 
capture of several towns south of 
Kolomea, the Important railway junc
tion, which Is the key to Lemberg, ft 
also reports the occupation of forti
fied posts in the foothills of the Car
pathians following the repulse of an 
Austrian counter-attack north-west

>
By ETHEL HOLMES

♦
Young Mrs. Buddlngton was a model 

bride. Perhaps the word. “enduring" 
would better describe her. She had 
married a man’s man. and a man’s 
man, especially when very young. Is 
easily drawn from his home. Tom 
Buddlngton had scarcely returned from 
bis wedding journey before he was 
waylaid by his former associates and 
Induced to spend an evening with them, 
leaving his wife at home alone.

Tom knew this was nil wrong. At 
midnight he succeeded to tearing him
self away from his companions and 
went home. The house was dark and 
(without sound. He put his latchkey 
Into the lock very quietly and went 
upstairs softly. This was not because 
be feared to awaken bis wife, for he 
didn’t believe she was asleep. It was 
Tather the result of a guilty conscience.
He would have liked to bear a sweet 
voice say: “That you, dearie? Had a 
good time?’* But he entered the dress
ing room next the bedroom without 
any greeting. Looking In wheno Bess 
was sleeping, by the light turned low 
be saw her peacefully slumbering.

Tom was both relieved and disap
pointed. He was pleased that his bride 
had not lain awake waiting for him, 
but he would have ljked a brief chat 
with her before going to sleep himself. I Put lilm In possession of the situation 
The lady was not asleep; she was pre- ( °f affairs In their household. He also 
tending. She was a wise woman. If 
she cheerfully received her husband 
after his return from his bachelor 
friends she would have encouraged 
him to go to them again. If she up
braided him It would have a tendency 
to drive him away from her. Tom 
went to sleep ungreeted and unre
proached. He resolved that he would 
not do so any more.

But Tom’s effort to be good proved a 
failure. A young man, especially a 
man’s man. needs relaxation. His er
ror was not In this; It was In falling 
to provide his wife with relaxation 
also, or. rather, in forcing her to spend 
a considerable number of evenings 
alone. .If it was not practicable to 
furnish her with company he should 
have remained with her, even If he did 
need relaxation, for she needed It as 
mnch as be did, probably more, since 
her place during the day was at home, 
and It was natarai that In the evening 
she should need change ot'Scene. Un
fortunately Tom’s Income was not suf
ficient to enable them to go ont to 
theaters or such other places of amuse
ment

Oar school and Morton school united 
end held a basket picnio at Grippetty 
Lake last Thursdayall arrearages are paid.

20 MINUTESof Klmpolung. The capture of 14,- 
574 more prisoners Is recorded, 
bringing the total number now up to 
217,000.

Berlin claims that the battle In 
progress west of Lutsk for the tost 
week Is now developing favorably for 
the Germans. The capture of Russian 
positions on the Styr south-west of 
Sogul Is also claimed. Troops of Cos
sacks already harassing the flank of 
General von Bothmeris army have 
been repulsed.

Semi-official reports from Vienna 
deny Indignantly the Russian claims 
of the capture of 214,000 men,and 
great numbers of cannon. They point 
out that had the losses been as Petro
grad claims the Austrians would not
have a single man left on the Galician Mrs. John Reynolds, who has been 
front; death and wounds would have ill for some time, is not progressing as 
accounted for the rest well as frien la would like.

Instead, it Is claimed that the Aus
trian losses amounted to between 10 
and 20 per cent. Instead of the 25 
per cent., which has been not an un
usual figure In other operations of 
the war.

The advance of the Russians from 
i by similar Indirect means learned that Obertyn, which was captured Friday,

Tom was Inclined to take an interest indicates that their plan is to cap- 
in unprofitable affairs and spent very ture the Important town of Stanlalau, 
little of his time at home. Bnt the un- about fifteen miles west and slightly 
tie made no mention to any one of his north of Thumacs, and well behind 
discoveries. He did a Job of thinking Oie present Austro-German centre 
over the matter and came to some con- ?B ***e Strypa. The capture of
«.usions that would have caused hl, ttheTro^T",^SVïïZ
âviîvnt ti open his eyes had he been rounded when the ^anT^ah 
aware of the fact. northward, cutting It off from Its

For awhile after his uncle bad sent supports In the roar, 
for him—not to find him—Tom was un
easy about going out But his uneasl- tacks near Thumacs Indicate that 
ness did not last long. His uncle’s their objective Is to force the retreat 
manner was the same that It had been, or secure the capture of this army, 
and there was no Indication that there which has effectively barred the pro- 
had been any unfavorable turn. But °* the Russian forces fur*
Bess, who had been for a long while thmr north toward Lemberg, 
striving to make ends meet, had been Konl
unable to do so. and the family EfîLîliîïfthT 
financial affaire were on the ragged “* reported in the 0tmtn
edge. Bess had been ill on several «Oc
casions, and a doctor’s bill to a con
siderable amount had accumulated.

Perhaps ft they had applied to Mr. - ’ . .
Buddlngton he might have- helped , T“” "* «ff0*»®**® 
them out Perhaps he might have told > Attack,
them that if they bad lived within I PETROGRAD, July 8.—TBS Bus- 
their Income they would have provided "ton official of Sunday reporta suc- 
for the dortor’s bills as they occurred, hay reports successes on the Can- 
But they did not dare Inform the old cesue troat- Ettt of «antana a 
man of their condition. He was get
ting feeble and might drop off any 
day. If they could worry along till he 
had passed away "they could pay all 
their bills a hundred times over. So 
they concluded to endure the situation.
But Tom as his uncle’s feebleness In
creased rather Increased than dimin
ished hie personal expenditures, bank
ing on his soon possessing a fortune.

When Mr. Buddlngton passed from 
earth he did so without warning. He 
died no suddenly that his nephew did 
not have time to reach him to bid him 
goodby and receive bis blessing. When 
he reached the house where the rich 
man lay he recelve<l something that be 
did not appreciate as be would have 
appreciated a blessing. The house
keeper handed him a note written by 
the deceased shortly before his death, 
which read as follows;

- CHARLESTON
July 4

Miss Ohlevera Halliday, of Toronto, 
is holidaying with her parents, Mr. 
ani Mrt. W. Halliday.

T. D. Spence paid a viait to hie son, 
’Pte. Hibert Spence, at Barriefield, on 
Wednesday.

Masters Johnny and Marcue^Hud- 
son. Brock ville, are holidaying with 
relations here.

That’s all. Twenty minutes after taking 
a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be

One of these Jittle tablets—safe, reliable 
and harmless as soda—will cure any 
headache in 20 minutes.
Or, better stiU, taken when you feel the 
headache coming on, a ZUTOO tablet 
wHl ward it off—mp it in the bud.

No Heâdache
J. Mc Kenny has finished his work 

•On a fine cottage for M. King.
Thomas and James Hudson visited 

Barriefield Camp one dav last week.
Miss Sarah Hudson is visiting in 

Brockville.
Our school closed on Friday, for the 

summer holidays.

■ fa

PROMPTLY SECI
MARION A MARION-Mrs. Kate Rigors went to Chicago 

last week where she will visit her sis
ter, Mm. Young.

Farmers are making a strong effect 
just now to complete seeding, hut there 
will be a good deal that will not be 
done on account of wet weather.

»

LUMBER
JUNETO WN

June 3
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson and 

little daughter, Irene, and Mr. Sander
son Ferguson visiting friends in Brock
ville on Monday,

Mrs. Allen N. Earl and daughter, 
Doris, of Warburton, spent one day 
tost week at Mr. Walter Purvis’.

Mr. and Mrr. Jacob Warren are 
visiting relatives in Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Urn prey, Lans- 
downe, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Herbisou on Sunday.

Min Grace Ferguson spent the 
week end at her home in Rock field.

Mrs. Wm. Purvis and. little eon, 
Jim, were visiting Mrs Claude Purvis, 
Purvis Street, on Saturday.

Miss Joyce Folev, Lansdowne, 
turned borne last weeks with her sis
ter, Mia Chas. Baile.

Miss Kate Purvis is spending a 
few days in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant and 
daughters, Misses Phylllis and Doris, 
visited relatives in Brockville and Lyn 
and day last week.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lq$o[ber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

The Jnlv issue of Rod and Gun is 
replete with material of interest to the 
sportsman whether he be fisherman, 
hunter, dog fancier, gun crank or what 
not. Bonnycaetle Dole contributes the 
leading article, “The Pursuit ot the 
Maskinonge” ; F. V. Williams gives 
a chapter in the adventurous life of a 
Seal Pup ; Geo. H. Server relates an 
experience in which British Columbia 
sportman are attacked by grizzlies ; 
Edward T. Martin describes a fight put 
by a wild goose when attacked by a re
triever. Other stories end articles, in 
addition to the regular departments 
are : Burns of Benwell. A good Fri
day Visit to Jack Miner’s Preserve 
near Kingsville ; Yaching in Cape 
Breton ; Miseries of Fishing : A Ten
derfoot lost in the woods of Cloud’s Bay 
Port Arthur, etc., etc. The July issue 
is a good one to tuck into the outer’s 
kit when setting forth on his vacation.

r

The fierceness of the Russian at-

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

statement. A large quantity of slabs and 
flre-wood.

HURLED OVER PRECIPICE.

F. Blanche?re- la
:

ATHENS

“Just you wait, dearie,” Tom said to 
his wife one evening w-hen he was go
ing ont with a couple of men friends, 
’"till Uncle Alee shuffles off this mortal 
coll, and I’ll stop this going ont with
out yon. Yon shall have all the opera 
and the other amusements you like.”

Now. Uncle Alec was a childless 
bachelor, who had worked and saved, 
never having married because he 
thought he couldn't afford to many, 
till he had come to old age and a for
tune without any one except his 
nephew to Inherit hie money. He had 
therefore pitched upon Tom for the 
purpose, and It was all settled that the 
young man was to have $100,000 after 
the old man's death.

Tom. being sensible of this prospec
tive advantage, aimed to show his un
cle proper attention. Since both were 
engaged during the day. the evening 
was the only time that the dutiful 
young
the old gentleman. Bess understood 
that one night every week was to be 
devoted to this purpose. Tom went to 
■ee his uncle with tolerable regularity, 
and when he omitted to do so his wife 
understood that he bad made the visit, 
though on such omissions Tom was 
enjoying his bachelor friends. Some
times on his regular nights for visit
ing his uncle be would take Bess with 
him. She was a great favorite with 
the elder Buddlngton. which pleased 
Tom very much, for it strengthened 
the younger to the matter ot his pro
spective fortune.

When the Buddlngtons had been 
married a decade the wife did not 
need her husband’s companionship so 
much as at first because she was taken 
up with several little children who 
had come to her to the meanwhile.

I Tom continued still to be a man’s man 
and found a good ileal to take hlm ont. 
Indeed, there was more to absorb his 
attention every year. He dabbled to a

_________ ____ small way In politics, having some
JJrtrwutothe âa(Pof thlTdSmM.^câïan^hi taste for wire pulling, and was a 
a constitutional diseuse, and in order to core member of various associations. He 
&^œc?re^ùk“HLr^,lr.nd,,«to -ceded no excuses for going out even- 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s togs, for there was alwavs a commlt- ri^Ty,-n=°etô-,qMïdS:?:i=iitu.WS tee meeting or something of the kind 
this tountry for years, and is a regular pre- that served the purpose. None of these
£o™?rombincd0wRtu,eO,bSf bSSdTu” engagements brought to any money.
fiers* acting directly on the mucous surfaces. \ and the practical Mrs. Buddlngton was 
J&’&SJTSSSSS ?Lthhewt.udcM: i not made the better satisfied with her 
suits in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, husband's absences by pecuniary gain. 
jTj. CHENEY 6 CO.. Props., Toledo. Ô. Butahe did noteomplain Tom said 

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. that it was the duty of a citizen to take
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ,q Interest in the government of hi*

country, his state or his city, as each 
needed his attention. There was np 
gainsaying this, and Bess was not the

Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock woman to Interfere with whatever her
... c, . ,__ . . husband considered his duty. Sheat hn residence, St. Andrew street made toe monthIy 8tjpend go £ far a.

Rev. H. Edgar Allan, pastor of the n weg possible to make It go, patched 
Baptist church, united in marnage children’s clothes and pinched to 
Nathan- Samuel Lennox, and Miss every way. The elder Buddlngton 
Beatrice Moore, also of Brockville. ; might have helped the family, but men

pho devote their lives to piling up

chain of mountains which had been 
strongly fortified by the Turks was 
captured In a brilliant attack. The 
Russians also drove the enemy be
yond the River Samaoon Harass!. The 
abandoned positions were found full 
of Turk corpses.

In the direction of Gumisehlor the 
Turks to an attempt to advance to 
the north were repulsed and driven 
back to their tranches. In the direc
tion of Baiburt the Russian advance 
guards took the Turks in the rear 
during the night on a height in the 
region of Variants, and in a bayonet 
attack hurled them over a precipice. 
The Russians returned safely.

Pressure ' by important enemy 
.forces Is recorded In the Kering re
gion to the direction of Bagdad.

SHELDONS’ CORNERS
Mr. Anthonv Preston who has been 

•ill in Newboro for the past few weeks, 
has arrived home much improved.

Geo. Tackaberry’s new horse barn is 
■completed, and is one of the best in the 
oountrv.

Percy Gifford has purchased a new 
Ford runabout.

Mr. Chas. Yates, of Athens, is re
modelling his farm residence ; so also 
is Mr. Fred Hollingsworth.

W. Newsome bas sold a number of 
cars this spring.

The prospect fo£ hay in this district 
never looked better.

The annual school • picnic which was 
held last Thurs lay was a decided suc
cess. The attendance was very large, 
as there were several visitors from 
neighboring districts to meet old 
friends. At 12.50 everyone eat down 
to a most delicious dinner, which 
was much enjoyed. In the aiternooo 
there were sports of all kind and a few 
short addresses. At 4.30 strawberries 
and ioe-creeiu were served, all expres
sing themselves as they departed for 
their homes, as having much enjoyed 
the day's outing, and hoping they all 
would be able to meet again at the 
next annual gathering.

4

Bernardo Youth Killed
. SIMCOE, July 8.—Robert Henry 

Beecher, a Bernardo boy. 16 years 
of age. Is In Jail here on a charge of. 
killing John Simmons, a farmer at 
Forestvllle, 18 miles south-west of 
Simcoe, Sunday afternoon. The youth 
has lived for seven years with Miss 
Ida Carr, who owns a farm at Forest
vllle.
Simmons to work the farm for her. 
Sunday afternoon after returning 
from church Simmons and young 
Beecher went our to practice shoot
ing with a 18 rifle.
Clares that an altercation arose be
tween the two and that Simmons was 
shot when he attempted, to take the 
rifle from the boy. He died Instantly.

could pay his respect* to
My Dear Nephew—I have le«l you to be

lieve that at my death you would Inherit 
what I have been n lifetime In accumulat
ing. During the laat few yearn I have 
concluded that you are not a aafe person 
to be Intrusted with a fortune. 1 have 
therefore decided to place my estate In 
other hands. Don't feel hard toward me 
for this I have always been very fond of 
you and am fond of you atIU. Goodby. 
Your affectionate

Tom staggered under the blow. His 
wife, who was with him and read the 
letter over his shoulder, took him to 
her arma She was too disappointed 
to speak encouragingly to him. but 
spoke no word of reproach. Sadly 
they left the house, the wife looking 
the future to the face resolutely, the 
husband limp as a cloth.

When the will was opened Tom and 
his wife were present more out of 
curiosity than anything else, though 
they thought that some memento 
might lie left them. The will was 
very short, reading as follows:

“I give and bequeath to Elizabeth 
Buddlngton. wife of my nephew, 
Thomas R. Buddlngton, all my proper
ty. real and personal.”

Tom looked at Bess, and Bess looked 
at Tom. Then the woman took the 
man’s hand in hers, and what she felt 
was Indicated by a pressure.

It was evident that Mr. Buddlngton 
had noted the difference between the 
two—that the wife was fitted to dis
pense an Income and that the husband 
was not During the years that they 
enjoyed their inheritance Bess consci
entiously carried out the intent of the 
will and resisted all attempts of hel 
husband to Induce her to turn the for
tune over to him or to permit him to 
have anything to say in Its manage
ment or the disposition of the Income.

But she was very liberal with him. 
not grudging him any reasonable sum, 
making sure, however, that It was 
•pent for a legitimate purpose.

Mies Carr had engaged John

UNCLE.

Miss Carr de-

LONDON PAPERS WARY.

They Are Not Sure That Battle of 
Somme is the “Big Push."

LONDON. July 3.—The London 
papers in their editorials deal with 
the situation on the British front to 
somewhat reserved fashion, some of 
them pointing out that it is not yet 
known whether title le really the 
long-awaited “big push” or only an
other feint in greater force than any 
of the previous movements.

The Graphic remarks: "Our bom
bardment is still being maintained 
along the whole front, and the enemy 
does not know whether we may not 
at any moment rush another stretch 
of line.
adequate reinforcements to cope 
with the situation may necessitate 
the Germans abandoning the enter
prise against Verdun.” /

The Express says: "The war has 
entered a fresh and probably the last 
phase. Our hopes may well be high, 
but our patience must continue.”

The Daily News says: 
that Germany has lost the offensive 
does not mean that she is not still a 
formidable foe. We cannot tell what 
fier temper may be under the shadow 
of defeat—whether she will fight to 
the last ditch, or seek to save the ut- 
neat from the wreckage.”

i

NOTICECatarrh Cannot Be Cured

Spring Civil Service. Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

The necessity of sending

Lennox—Moore
“The fact

TVr

>
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POST’S JULY
SALE

Great Bargains in Sea
sonable Articles all this 
Month. Visit this store 
for summer saving.

C. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.
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ISSUS NO. 27. 1916FOR LIVE STOCK MENlieiEtilS YSVI WÎIMT, 
RESTORES USTSIREMTH 

PREVERTS IUIESS

OU* UHB.ULT ETON.■n
HELP WANTED.

It Seems to be ftying to DOate to 
the Bursting Point.

-
YyANTED-COMPETENTJlAJD-GEN^
we«*rel8tAto1«urereel*emerteace- Ad- 
Ann, P. O. Bo* «. HtmOtM. Ont.

J*
Dominion Commissioner 

Gives Some Advice.it. The French astronomer Pulaeax has 
been busying himself "with the consti
tution of the sun. He finds that. In-

f

G uoe4Every day come new converts to

wonderful, blood-renewing »n®ar*- 
tion called “Ferrosone. Very simple 
how It acta, all you have to do to trte 
two email chocolate-coated tablets 
with a sip of water at the close of
e*Fem>ione 1» a marvel. It contains 
just what thin blood lack»—lots of 
Iron, but mark you, the kind of Iron 
your blood le able to absorb. Ferro
sone puts life end vim into the Mood. 
Makes It rich, red and nourishing. 
Naturally the body le better fed and 
grows stronger day by day.

Of course digestion must be im
proved, and probably the stomach will 
require eld ae well. Ferrosone serres 
the purpose admirably. Those who 
use It, enjoy appetite and digestive 
powers far beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling la replaced by the 
buoyant. Joyous sensation of health 
and vigor. Day by day as your 
strength Increases, you feel new ener
gy surging through your -veins, and 
know that a great tonic of greet 
merit to ajt work.

No remedy more nourishing or up
lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferrosone contains just 
what run-down folks need; It cures 
because It supplies more nutriment 
than you can get In any other way. 
60c per boy or 6 for $8.60 at all 
dealers, or by mall from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

FUNNY, THIS. %

John Bright, Dominic* live stock
commissioner, writes:

"A study oi the live stock situation 
of the world at the present time can
not fill to convince any practical per
son ♦»»«♦ stockmen will have.
In the immediate future, an exceptional 
opportunity for profitable trade. The 
Question ae yet unanswered la whether 
they will realise the situation In time 
eo as to conduct their operations as to 
taka the fullest advantage of 1L This 
Is a matter of the utmost Importance, 
not only from the standpoint of the 
Individual farmer, but also from a 
p,hhh.i standpoint. While the na
tional phase of the question may lie 
somewhat outside of the consideration 
of the average farmer, the matter of 
personal profit may be depended upon 
to make Its own appeal. In consider
ing the latter aspect of the case the 
.fnskmsn who to convinced that an

stead of condensing and shrinking 
little by little, as was formerly sup
posed, the 
more and more and reaching the point 
of bursting. And It the sun blew up

for us
poor mortals to worry about worldly 
affairs.

Big suns every whit as Important In 
their own constellations as ours are 
frequently victims of an explosion. 
There was one In the constellation of 
Perseus early In 1801, and since then 
two at least have occurred In other 
celestial groups.

Observation baa shown long since 
that the greet orb which to our all In 
all la a most uncertain character. Sun 
spots, fire blasts and such like phen
omena are by no mesne the most of 
which he to capable. The manner In 
which the sun throws off atomic en
ergy and transforms the heavy Into 
light elements, hydrogen, helium, 
nebullum, archonlum and what not 
epelle nothing good for this world, 
and a mere nothing might lead to a 
disaster any day.

In abort, it to bound to come at some 
time or other. Unfortunately science 
can give us no Idea as to when. Cen
turies and even- hundreds of centuries 
are as but a moment In the history of, 
the universe, says Professor Flamma
rion, and for all we know the sun may 
have millions of years’ more life be
fore It No man can tell, though, and. 
Just as the strongest of us are struck 
down In a moment, so the all powerful 
planet may give out at any time, and 
when It dies It will make but short 
work of all of us here below.
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le constantly

if. Wanted — housemaids and
waitresses. Previous experiences£spa& oisste. “Thethere would be no more\ •V

MISCELLANEOUS.
Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

WeUendra Hoenltel. St. SSSSaes. tot

FOR SALE,

LanticSuç
makes the best cake be- 
causait creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is die 
hardest partof the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine" granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons
10 and 20-Db. Bags

«

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

FARM HANDY WAGON CHEAPt

Steel Wheel Fares Track
two ton capacity for sale cheap. Bar

gain to cash buyer. F. J. HaUlday. Bo* 
61. Hamilton, Ont.

WANTED
Platen and , Cylinder 

Press Feeders

The Simple Faith.
O give me yet the simple faith In 

which the fathers trod.
The gospel of the rugged paths that 

led our feet to God,
The blood-red road of cross and pain 

that we must go—and then. 
That doctrine of forgiving love for 

men that war with men.

I want that faith that makes no qualm 
of creed tor you and me.

The Scripture truths that children 
learn at some good mother’s 
knee.

That doctrine of old-fashioned trust in 
saving grace and love.

The lessons that the Bible taught of 
realms of grace above.

Then mock such simple faith, I know, 
and peer at those who pray; 

But somehow It seems sweeter here 
to live our lives that way.

To Try to keep the golden rule, and 
help as best we can 

To gain a little joy ourselves and help 
our fellow-man.

unprecedented opportunity is pre
senting Itself to develop the live stock 
business of Canada, should not loaa 
sight of the essential factors that will 
make such development poeslble. The 
most Important of these factors are:

1. The laying of the foundation now 
by conserving breeding stock.

2. Improvement In the quality of 
live stock products by Intelligent 
breeding—the use of good sires, the 
weeding out of all scrubs both male 
and female, consistent adherence to 
one breed, early attention to calves 
and lambs.

8. Improvement in the care and feed
ing of young animals and Improvement 
In the finishing of animale for market

4. The providing of a steady volume 
of trade by remaining continuously in 
the ranks of live stock producers dp- 
spite temporary and sometimes dis* 
couraging fluctuations In price as 
governed by the world’s demand for 
live stock products.

Steady Work; Union Wages. 
APPLW TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 

Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE
A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 

HACKNEY
Well broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
can drive; also complete outfit. Includ
ing phaeton and runabout. Apply.

J. M. EASTWOOD,
Times Office, Hamilton.A WOMAN’S HEALTH Hum DeipUe Britain’s Sol-

NEEDS CONSTANT CAREl Ih*™’I ANTIQUES Napoleon On Horseback.
Extraordinary were the precautions

While German writers exalt their 
deml-gods (why

taken that Napoleon should never ap
pear at a disadvantage on horseback. 
The emperor was not a 
horseman, and his horses were al- 

thoroughly broken in. Here is

When the Bleed Becomes Poor 
Disease Speedily Fo.lows

cwn people Into 
demi? Why not go the whole hog?) 
—while they call all Germans demi-

No Industry of the present day of
fers so many opportunities for keep
ing alive an interest in the work of 
ancient craftsmen as does that of the 
potter, and no craft has been so pro
lific in competent, workers able and 
willing to accept those opportunities 
than has this same business of .pottery 
making in its many and varied phases 
and ramifications.

When the Joslah Wedgwood Mus
eum was opened at Etruria (Stafford
shire, England) about ten years ago, 
a feature that seemed to Impress vis
itors very strongly was the wide var
iety of objects the master potter had 
experimented with, from his earliest 
to his latest days, objects that few 
other potters had previously given 
serious consideration to, and objects 
nqt usually associated with the pot
tery industry, yet one and all suggest, 
lve of helping to increase Its scope 
and volume and calculated to open 
out paths of commerce on hitherto 
untrodden ground. The care with 
which his experiments were recorded 
helps us to the conclusion that Jo- 
eiah Wedgwood hardly knew what ul
timate failure meant, for among the 
proofs of his skill it is possible to 
trace the greatest final successes from 
lthe most persistent Initial failures, and 
wherever we find an experiment tried 
there Is evidence somewhere among 
records of the Museum of success In 
the end. His active mind was ever 
at work to find some new use for one 
or other of hto Inventions, utility ap
parently being his first thought, and 
many of his earliest successes were In 
articles In which his pottery only 
formed a part and In some cases a 
minor part, but yet calculates to add 
to the number of ways In which trade 
might be cultivated and hto pY6du<;- 
tions more widely distributed. '

Competition with several old-time 
Industries was entered upon ana per
haps the art metal workers were the 
first to feel its beneficial effects. 
Knife-handle making in pottery was 
one of Wedgwood’s first ventures ; 
snuff boxes were also an Important 
item In those .days 
production was developed in pottery 
effects imitative of agates, tortoise
shell and porphyry.

Wedgwood’s association with the 
art metal workers of London, Bir
mingham, Sheffield, Wolverhampton, 
Uttoxeter. etc., opened fields of oper
ation It Is possible he may not have 
reached simply with his regular pot
tery products. Very early in his car- 

we find him working in associa
tion with Matthew Boulton and others 
who labored to advance the art metal 

’Industries.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.

Joints Halt Aching 
Soreness Beats It Awny

And so beyond the stilly deeps of wis
dom and Its scorn ,

Sometimes unto my ears it sepmp a 
sweeter music’s borne V 

Because that hunger In my heart turns 
everything to gold

Beneath the sweet, old-fashioned faith

first-class

Every woman’s health Is peculiarly 
dependent upon the condition of her 
blood. How many women suffer with 
headache, pain In the back, poor appe
tite, weak digestion, a constant feeling 
of weariness, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, pallor and ner- 

Of course all these symp-

gods, they use the British as a foil to 
show up by contrast their own brilli
ancy.

Here Is an estimate of our soldiers, 
the men who will in due season -will 
catch the Huns as they run for the 
Rhine.

The Daily Sheet, of Posen, thus de
livers itself:

“So many thousands of the miser
able wretches have been 
from their slum hovels that the booz- 
lng-kens of Whitechapel and the Bor
ough are putting up their shutters.

"They have lost their best custom-

ways
a description of the methods employ- 
ed“They were trained to remain per
fectly steady under tortures of every 

to receive blows aboutdescription; 
the head; drums were beaten, pistols 
and crackers fired in their ears, flags 
waved before their eyes, clumsy pack- 

and sometimes even sheep and

to which I long to hold.
—Baltimore Sun.

NO MORE STIFFNESS, PAIN OR 
MISERY IN YOUR BACK OR 

SIDE OR LIMBS.vousnese.
toms may not be present—the more 
there are the worse the condition of 
the blood, and the more necessary that 
you should begin to enrich It without 
delay. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills are be
yond doubt the greatest blood-building 
tonic offered to the public to-day. 
Every dose helps to make new, rich, 
red blood which goes to every part of 
the body and brings new health and 
strength to weak, despondent people. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are valuable 
to all women, but they are particularly 
useful to girls of school age who be- 

pale, languid and nervous. Thin 
blood during the growing years of a 
girl’s life usually means a flat-chested, 
hollow-cheeked womanhood. There 
can be neither health nor beauty with
out red blood, which gives brightness 
to the eyes and color to the cheeks and 
lips. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do gll 
this, as is proved In thousands of 

Mrs. William Rowe, Cariaw 
avenue, Toronto, says: “I .have receiv
ed so much benefit from Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that I feel It my duty to 
recommend them to others, 
about completely prostrated with anae
mia. I had no appetite, was terribly 
weak and subject to fainting spells. I 
suffered greatly from dizziness, and 
the various othe- symptoms that ac- 

bloodless condition. Rem-

Origin of the Gypsies.
When the gypsies first appeared In 

England In the fifteenth century the 
name gypsy was given to them by the 
English people, who believed them to 
have come from Egypt. The French, 
by a similar mistake, called them Bo
hemians. But a careful study of this 
race, and especially of their language, 
shows that they came originally from 
India. The gypsy language Is derived 
from the Sanskrit, as are the other 
Aryan languages of India. A similar 
error was made by the English when 
they called a distinctively American 
bird a turkey, under the impression 
that it was an importation from the 
Ottoman empire, and by the French 
when they called the same bird coq 
d’Inde, believing that it came from 
India.—Christian Herald.

ages
pigs were thrown between their legs.

deemedWonderful “Nervlllne" Is the Remedy. None of the animals were 
sufficiently trained till the emperor 
could without the least difficulty pull 
them up short at full gallop, which 

his favorite pace.”—London

dragged A marvelous pain reliever.
Not an ordinary liniment — Just 

about five times more powerful, more 
penetrating, more paln-subdulng than 
any thick oily or ammonia liniment. 
Nervlllne fairly eats up the pain aud 
stiffness in chronic rheumatic joints, 
give quick relief to those throbbing 
pains, and never burns or even stains 
the skin.

“Rheumatism kept my joints swol
len and sore for ten years. My right 
Knee joint was often too painful to al
low me to walk. In this crippled tor
tured condition 1 found Ncrvlllfle a 
blessing. Its warm, soothing action 
brought relief 1 had given up hoping 
for. I rubbed on quantities of Nervi- 
line and Improved steadily. I also took 
Ferrotone at meal time. In order to 
purify and enrich the blood. I am to
day well and can recommend my 
treatment most conscientiously.

(Signed) C. SPARKS, 
Prince Albert.

Not an ache or pain In the mueclps 
or joints that Nervlllne won’t cure. 
It’s wonderful for lumbago qr sciati
ca: for neuralgia, stiff nettr, earache 
and toothache. Nervlllne Is simply a 
wonder. Beet family liniment known 
and largely used for the past forty 
years. Sold by dealers everywhere, 
large family size bottle 60c„ small 

Refuse a substitute, take

was 
Chronicle.ers!

“It Is these beer and gin-sodden 
youths, now hurried by Kitchener to 
the slaughter, that are to save the 
British Empire from the German her
oes, compared with whom the fam
ous Roman legions of antiquity were 
but babies In point of bravery and 
military skill."

We do not wish to boast, but one 
wonders why the German heroes have 
not long ago extinguished the British, 
if these be half so bad as the Posen' 
editor declares.

Naturally we. must arrive at 
conclusion that, however rotten the 
British may be, the Huns must be 
in a still more highly advanced stage 
of decomposition since they do not, 
with one grand advance, sweep us off 
the face of the earth.

Looking over Bernhflrdi’s book 
notice his claim for the great hu
manity of the German soldier.

But that would be contrary to the 
teaching of German military "writers.

I read from General Hartmann: 
“When ’ war comes terrorism be

comes an essential military princi
ple.”

I read from Bismarck:
“Inflict on the civilians or the en

emy the maximum of suffering.
“Make the war so terrible for civil

ians of both sexes that they will be 
disheartened and will put pressure 
on their government to sue for 
peace.”

I read from Clausewitz:
••War is unlimited. The side that 

uses every kind of force without scru
ple; yes, without any scruple what
ever, must In the end teat an enemy 
who is hampered by foolish scruples.”

I remember Bismarck's advice, 
"Leave the enemy nothing but his 
eyes to weep with.”

I recognize that Germany has 
adopted this teaching.

The land that plumes Itself on be
ing the most refined and the best edu
cated In the world to the land of the 
poison-gas; of the Zeppelin; the Jand 
that sends out its nocturnal murder
ers of women and children.

Clausewitz soys that war Is 
heroic but the most cowardly thing 
imaginable."—Major, in 
Eng., Independent.

PERSONAL.;
t> EREONS SUFFERirO OR THREAT- 
1 ened with tuberculosis, appendicitis. 
Indigestion, constipation. dyspepsia, 
anorexia, hemorrhoids, weak stomach, 
liver, kidneys. Write for particulars. 
John Galbraith, Cronyn Aye., .Toronto. 
Canada.

come

Effects of Frost.
An egg expands when It is frozen 

and breaks its shell. Apples contract 
so much that a full barrel will shrink 
until the top lay* is a foot below the 
chine. When the frost Is drawn out 
the apples assumes their normal size 
and fill up the barrel again. Some 
varieties are not appreciably Injured 
by being frozen it the frost is drawn 
out gradually. Apples will carry safely 
in refrigerator car while the mercury 
is registering fully 20 degrees below 

Potatoes, being so largely com
posed of water, are easily frozen. Once 
touched by frost they are ruined.— 
Northwest Trade.

-------
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

the
cases.

Crabs and Lobsters.
There are many curious points 

about crabs and lobsters. Every one 
of either genus Is provided with a 
big claw for crushing and a small 
claw adapted by its shape for cutting 
as scissors do. With these two claws 
they tear the food they capture into 
fragments and feed tnemselves literal
ly from "hand to mouth.” But there 
is every reason to suppose that the 
claws are Intended quite as much for 
fighting as for eating purposes, inas
much es such powerful hands are not 
needfed for devouring the soft food 
they prefer.

I was

1

zero.

X company a 
edy after remedv was tried, hut to no 
avail, until a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Wlsalllm thenm thenmw z z 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 
completing the second 
again enjoying splendid bealth. and 
have since remained In that happy 
condition.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
through any medicine dealer or by 
mall et 60 e-nts a hev or six bores for 
*2.60 from The P-. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

size 25c. 
only •’Nervlllne.”Pills. Before 

box. I was
He Would Save Us Alone.

One political personage, with a 
great belief in his own powers, is said 
to have filled in his form in the "al
ternative occupation” space of the 
National Register in England, with 
"prepared to save the country.” 
Which reminde one of the story that 
in the early stages of the war a cer
tain political person approached the 
Prime Minister and, said that he was 
convinced that war could only be car
ried on properly by one man with 
unlimited power fn every direction. 
The P. M. thought it over gravely for 
some time, while the other pictured 
himself hurling thunderbolts by land 
and sea. "You may be right.” was 
the final verdict. "But at my age I 
doubt whether I should be justified 
In undertaking such a burden." Which 
Is probably the neatest snub ever ad
ministered.

Kg Guns Not New.
Modern howitzers and siege gunsand this class of

are giants od restructiv-'.'ie.n, jet, 
m-ung allowance for time and ex
perience, we must still admire the 
good old burghers of Ghent, who, 600 
years and more ago turned out an 
iron “bombarde” thèt-weighed thir
teen tons. This prototype of the up- 
to-date siege gun had a bofe twenty- 
five Inches in diameter. Out of It 
was projected a granite ball that
weighed 700 pounds. _ „

Bronze guns as big were cast halt a 
century later at Constantinople. Ant 

little over 100 years 
was

, Montreal, May 20, '09. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited, Yar

mouth, N. 8.
GentlemenI beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD'S LINI
MENT for some time, and 1 find it the 
best value I have ever used for the 

'joints and muscles.
Yours very truly.

Slavery in England.
Slavery existed in England without 

any mitigating features worth speak
ing of until the time of the wars of 
the roses. Bracton, the famous law
yer of the time of Henry VIII., 
forms us that the condition of slaves 
was fearful. It was Indeed slavery, 
pure and simple. All the goods a 
slave acquired belonged to his mas
ter, who could take them from him 
whenever he pleased, the slave having 
no redress at law;, hence the Impossi
bility of a man’s purchasing his own 
freedom. The .only hope for the 
slave was to try and get Into one of 
the walled towns, when he became 
tree, the townsmen granting him lib
erty on the condition of his helping 
them fight the nobles.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

eer
in-

THOMA8 J. HOGAN. 
The Champion Clog and Pedestal 

Dancer of Canada.

when only a „ ,
since an earlier British fleet 
fighting its way Into the Dardanelles 

big guns crippled elx of the 
men-of-war and killed or

these 
English
wounded 126 of those on board. One 
gun of this type weighed eighteen 
and three-quarter tons, had a twenty- 

r.nd fired a 672-pound

London’s Big Bell.
Poe and the Magazine.“Big Ben,” the bell in Westminster 

clock tower, London, Is known the 
world over, but It Is Incorrectly 

Sir Benjamin Hall, the

With his stories and his criticisms 
during the meagre two years of his 
connection with the magazine Poe 
was certainly able to reflect that as 
at no time .in her previous literary 
history he had put Richmond on the 

But the letter he wrete to An-

"not
“Meat Takes Another 
Jump**—a familiar head
line in your daily newspaper. 
But why worry about the 
cost of something you don’t 
need? The most expensive 
foods are generally the least 
nutritious. , In Summer 
health and strength come 
from a meatless diet. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 
heated in the oven, covered 
with berries or other fruits 
and served with milk or 
cream, make a complete, 
satisfying, nourishing meal at 
a cost of five or six cents. All 
the meat of the whole wheat.

Made in Canada

five inch bore 
stone shot.named.

first commissioner of works, during 
whose tenure of office the clock was 
erected, had far less to do with It 
than Lord Grimthorpe. who designed 
It and was the moving spirit In Its 

In justice to him it should

Sheffield,
Mlnard’s Llnliflent Cures Distemper.

Nell—Maude is a paradox. Belle— 
In what way? Nell—She Jays she 
sometimes blushes for her own cheek.

Odd Tobacco Pipe Borer.I Travelers among the Sioux Indiana 
are much impressed with the perfect 
smoothness of the bore in their pipe 

Withoiit the use of a tool -*t

map.
thou when projecting the Stylus was 
somewhat flamboyant: “I had Joined 
the Messenger, as you know then In 
Its second year, with 700 subscribers, 
and the general outcry was that be
cause a magazine had never succeed
ed south of the Potomac, therefore 
a magazine 
ceed.
wretched taste of 
which hampered and controlled me 
at all points, I increased the circula
tion in fifteen months to 6,500 sub
scribers, paying an annual profit of 
*10,000 when I left it.”—Algernon 
Tassln In Bookman.

Never Eat What Yon Dislike.
I am constrained to protest against I 

the advice given mothers to oblige | SET 
their children to eat food which they « —. 
dislike. Most grown people have their 
likes and dislikes, and If It were pun
ishment to them to eat a deipisod ar
ticle how much more so it is to a 
child to whom small troubles loom as 
tragedies! The child's distaste should 
not be discussed, simply ignored until 
he has forgotten how much he hated 
a certain article. There are so many 
good and nourishing things that it 

Is at all disliked how much bet- 
else,

erection.
be known as “Old Grim.”—London

stems.
anri kind they make a perfect bore ?x 
the Itwlga of ash trees, which they use 
for inusical Instruments and for pipes. 
To dfccompllsh this end they employ 
the /tervae of a butterfly which Inhab
its the ash tree. The Indians remove 
therpith from about three Inches from 
thevhtick they wish bored. Into this 

they place one of the larvae of 
a bSt^wn butterfly, which gradually 
eats' 
until
heat applied to the wood expedites the 
work of the larvae. The Indians con
sider both the tube made In this way 
and the larvae as sacred aa their 
Idols.—Popular Science Monthly.

lceJCooT
ifP*$HOES
r^ARE IDEAL FOR 

i CAMPING^ 
band SPORTS

Mirror.

Is Your Tongue Furred? 
Have You Headache?

could 6UC-never
Yet in spite of this and the 

the proprietor,

»,

How few feel well this time of the 
year? The whole system needs house
cleaning; the blood Is impure; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 
more effectively than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Take them at night and you 
feel better next morning .They work 
wonders in the body while you sleep. 
Being composed of pure vegetable ex
tracts and juices, Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
are safe for the young and old alike. 
Try this wonderful family medicine 
to-day, it will do yod a world of good. 
Whether for biliousness, headache, 
lack of appetite or constipation. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills will quickly cure, 26c 
per box at all dealers.

ca

//•JÉÜone
ter to substitute something 
thereby avoiding Issues and friction, 
which everyone knows are harmful to 

child's nerves and health and dis
position as well. And, as for letting a 
child go without his needed nourish
ment till next meal If he refuses one 
article, the injustice of It is too ap
parent to need comment.—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

.« way down through the pith 
. bore is completed. A littleLlv

President ••Will-Soon."
An American reader 

New York an amusing scrap of 
formation. “In London 
see that you call him 
son.’ Here we call him President 'Will- 
soon.’ "

A laundry sign In the west reads: 
“We wash everything but the baby.”

a sends from
in-

ALWAYS RESTFUL 
_ AMD COOL

i," he says, “1 
President ‘Wll-

Blobba—Harduppe is such an im
practical fellow. He is always up in 
the clouds. Slobbs—Maybe he’s 
looking for some of those silver lin
ings.

Mines* ermFAMicrworn ev 
SOLD BYSome men learn by doing and some 

learn by being done.
■ M ’

A.

ANTIQUES
furniture

POTTERY, GLASS

Wedding Gifts
FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 

'«mil AND ONE CENTURY 
OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED.

ROBERTIUN0R
62 King SL East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT.
f'. \
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BRITISH BUSY [WARLIKE PUNS 
AGAINST HUNS BY WASHINGTON BOSS HOLD THE GERMANS 

FIRMLY IN THE NORTH
CASEMBIT id |j 

THE STAND!
2 ANIATO 

JOIN ALLIESAirmen Have Better of the 
: Day's Operations Wilson to Ask Power to Res

cue Troopers by Force
y

Traitor to Make Statement 
in His Own Defense.

Naw York Report.—A news agency 
despatch from London, published hoi* 
to-day, says:

«r ., , _ I Raterast In the expected grind at-
motion ta Quash Indictment IfenalTe of «*• Elites shined tensor.

artty to-day to the situation In the

KurapatUn’s Troops Check the Drive Started
to Aid the Austrians. o

Utter Ha"losl m'm Me"10 He CzarJ^£SruarN‘S”l‘ri!t
and 1,000 Guos. I~ I g£Se£?£e

—s2 ~ -ss: ztl: i Mr ^^hsssrï^
SH ^sajssus ïïsr^rsÆr.^2 «æ'sæt'.ssî

tee :;:r;r ;: ^ — ». jysrvr 'ri fe/sas-ss sÿsssssç
.aSïSSSS5 E.“K-5S œœi'ïs: teSISSï SSSstSasti1^—

two of which were brought down «î^ Ulea.JUb,.ect °" 1,10 n“r w“ Tonl*h‘8 Betrograd War Office found that only one machine gun “' Jurisdiction.
fell out of control. Two moro of the fhf *?fd' The IegUlatIve branch of I report contains this statement: “Ac- had escaped destruction. I ml?,reference to the decision of Caae-
oreuiy’s machines vrere driven down 0*0^17,®'“ J”* Pla,nly walt,n* ™rdln8 ‘o the latest report, from RUSSIAN REPORT. | ment a counsel not to call any Sit
In the course of the day 0.2 <271 ,t0d * aJ^rt’ when what the major- General Bruslloffs army the total Petrograd Cable_____ Th. «nii..,.. T' Mr,.D°),b “ld:
ties: One machine mlsstog." ^ regarded as mevluble should trimmers and booty captured between official iXnunkatton las issued only SHlte of st^R™ ^ect8 not

"Marked activity continues In evl ph™ . . June 4 and 23 amounts to 4,031 offl- day: but al™ tiff °f ?,rJRoger Casement.

aSS SSrsH**™ hs™SC7 HsS-frSSSS
I the State Department two communl- I automobile ' detachment I °“ *°me of our Dvlnsk positions and I erament would not permit it.

cations. One complains againrft the | 7,uellt lta flrst battle In Galicia a few attempted to take the offensive north I. A„?aî?er Sullivan, chief counsel
enforcement of a general embargo on .y,* ago„and rendered valuable aid ?r Lake Sventen, but without success. B,r R°eer, resumed his argument
shipments to Mexico; the other re- :? the Russian Infantry in conjunc- Ia one of these sectors commanding | ’““L a‘‘hmpt to show the indictment 

.1 cites that Mexican citizens have been | “on wlth whose advance it operated. | P, ,er? distinguished themselves, par- ! »y5„Iault7^w^en the court convened 
arrested without cause In California | ‘he course of the action Pte. do “cularly Lieut. Norklne and non- I HaSSI? After he had concluded hla 
and Arizona. They warn Secretary | Bekker waa killed after he had hooked commissioned officer Kononenko, the I . the “«rt overruled his mo- 
Lanslng that the present situation be- I a 8‘eel rope to a disabled car. After I ‘ormer receiving 15 wounds. I un to quash the indictment.

_______ _ I tween the two Governments cannot I ‘ha war his body will be transported . ^emy aeroplanes have dropped I (Continued On Page 4).
m__ -, faU to be gravely aggravated by these “ ,an honored grave In Belgium. De °°m” on various places. Including
Aral tor Will Claim He I matters. although setting forth that I Bckk®f Is the first Belgian killed In ‘a® Town of Dvlnsk.

Wnrlrofl n-l„ T—i j lh!sA^a86ado.r.PS8“me8 that local the fighting on the Russian front. “Yesterday evening, north of Lake
OrKed Only for Ireland, [authorities, not the State Department, | yt was on the Lemberg road that I Mlakzlol, the enemy bombarded our

__ Iw®re responsible for the trouble. | Jho battle took place. It was fought trenches between Lakes Dolia and
« u n . - I „oy‘mfar, ¥* 18 ka<?wn' the State De- J'Y Hv® bl«- heavily-armored antomo- Voltehlno with heavy and light artll-Bllt Such Got Severe Blow Sûr .?1 h^*.P0t, been advlaed of the b»es. The crews were all Belgian vol- lef? and then took the offensive,

detention of Mexicans. It Is an open I unteers who formerly owned cars or wk,ch w»s repulsed by our artillery
Wvn h™™’ t al P practl<”1 em" "here chauffeurs. The work on hand, A 8econd German offensive also

M between the Un- they learned, was to smash the fal,pd' the enemy being thrown back I , . I l ne ct
®taJ*8 “fd Mexico Is being en- machine guns on the first-line trench to. .h,s trenches." Made an Assault On TUPS- day was

Cable.------ “Blinded by I ,orced effectually by Customs and | crossing the Lemberg road and thn the region of the Slutsk road I A tt —, | name ___
hatred of this country as malignant î'tomaî n^ehmaïï1,th® autborIty of ruilway line a little south of the vll 08 Mondar night the Germans, after da7 Upon FleUTy. whose stately air

- T». L ------------------ SX. i- ,
îsi“ » HUN ULTIMATUM Itr- «ï’srs'sssa; ib0S'S,“ forces ssxs»?'-1 dl I 1IUI1 ULI llfini UITI defences and considerably damaged Vygonovskoye, succeeded in AbOUt ThiaUmOnt. terprise under the direction

TA AllilVVPm ■■■■» *he. .trenches. but many Austrian ”g v foothold on our side of the ________ ,1'nranz ,.to“ Papen. the
II \WlT7FDI Allli n H ,e EUna remalned, threatentc- ,but„wa8 later dislodged and p . „ ., — n w^Che ln tbla country. Roger

■ U UVVIILLIiLANU mfUi ‘° hundreda °f men when the We aga,n occupy our old Parla Cable-------There has again torn^v00d- «fsletant United StateVlt-
t^p,v“ tdSv® — **■ at Bogou. rho^rt8:: z E

High conn of JuhtlM TnThe^hgr^ ! to^rla«C?lb,e------Zur1eh agenc, audy^n  ̂guMlnd'^o^Hh1'^" -'"""‘h!1,“™r Vertuu. and only ono In-f-jjJJ»

sjBh—- te Z X'-.s.Ly'ïïxr.s,1 SL'.'L'lz £HH r-s rs

Roger's ‘workln ïe^ïïî? ?£ car o'c,"k “t^Z ® "11“ “P ‘°*ba «y *«•* Lutstan^AustrtZ^opîane". V®rdUD- *a bald gan ^L^Ur'Zn? InhU £

«imsiSKi“'hrjr ,2,1 ïîtïïïland," that his attempt to form “an SrtTpïïCi T®! made ln the Pouring a hall of rifle and meeh^® WeJZ taken "risoner. Intensely Interested in the simultané- Papen did develop a plot Zw
Irish brigade among the Britls“nris ™ , Zl1 Ja8t *eek that Ger- gun fire at them, thinking th,Zb v 0n the Mlddle Stripa the enemy ous forward movement by the Italians canal- but Insisted that n sm
oners in Germany was merely a nUn Governml,d8manded «hat the Swiss a retreat. ’ tu,nklne ‘hat It was began heavy artillery fire at many and «he Russians, and Uie current ex- comprise a military enîernrl£ i
to create a nationalist force to Mght cotton înSs Î? » 6,?XportaUon of Havl“g turned their car, th* n , ??lnta' 0n Sunday our aviator. Sub- Pic88,on la assuming a tone of elation ar8ued that Capt. TaZher „SV*
the, Ulsterites. 58 foodstuffs ceUected by Ger- glans halted within a few v.’^* ,Z" .LleUt °rlotf- who ascended that day and confidence. Jl.e Temps in Its a“ppIying dynamite aSTnta^l. V®

This line of defence, however re. 8tat,“*thar lf the demana Austrian trench Some ofihe Ior the tenth time to a height Gf I summing up of the military situation ?°n der Goltz, did not hïî?8 to
celved a severe blow oA the very Hrat woüîd nmhîh»P d ,Wl,th GermanY a «hell put the Ateerilg gear **1 2'400 metres- Pursued by an enemy a'v”- 8aya; I knowledge „f the purpose totvh^
day of Uie trial during the testimony I 2on tnd oteer “f coal, the cars out of action Zd lnnth ator', forcing him by machine-gun "It Is now the turn of the Germans jthe "««des were to b/put. 1 b,Cb
?f “l,lltary witneeees who heard Case- Swiss Industrie^ lTh 8ces,sent al for car aPbroached to give aid " n” flrf. to v°lp,a”e suddenly near Pod- «° he harried ceaselessly with the I T:‘e witness gave toe detail. »
ments speeches and pleas ln the Ger- Utos asked f^ tlme . ® S"is8 «“thor- work of fixing the rope with wMew® ga t,zy' explosive shell. To-day they are no Plan, outlined ^ von plnZ ,°f tbe
man prison camps. Casement's a delegation S 2° feplly' and aent hauI the lamed car back “b ,hlcb «? ïn the direction of Czernowitz we lou*er masters." blowing up of the Wellfm? n f°î" 010then«1 repeatfdly endeavored to pin representatives tî F ,c“fer. ,?[Itb *,th kreat danger. U las th™'thl d*ovf «he enemy as far as the Dou- Nine German divisions (180.000 aald he received money d and
DHaon r 222,i aa fta«ement that the P fives of the Entente Allies. De Bekker offered to hook fhT car. On?î.Z 1.Ve,r> a affupn« of the Pruth, men) concentrated fn the roceut at- PaP®n and began to hire meZ*VOtt
from ,® »2L?m S!d ,and volunteers mTT„" * ----------- ——____________ the cars whlch '« Joins near Zablotoff." tack on Thiaumont, north of Verdun. Eist him In the scheme H^.o.a .^8"

“Jrr.1 _n„ 1ïel.and only after THE ORPET TRIAL. ----------------------------------------- I ba'e been definitely identified, accord-’ I Yon Papen gave him“®i..Z tbat

-----------------  tmi uiuu d ~ w---- kmssxsSt~
S'™SÎ,“ "" I Prisoner in Lambert Case •H-L HAMM R I *“,I X””,:1 IESE5EÜ j RONS IN WEST MORE SUCCESsfepSl ggSSSI

ment of the crime which the Attor Ik * murdering Marion Lam- evidence along the Pranpa.noi « e ®rea^ ^aftle In Volhynia, I rfeads- I min DCe»*? Mexico i ought to be fa
ney^eneral called “the gravest known I 2®,^ 1,18 former sweeth®av«. when his front held by the British and Ihe Z1"6 th® relntorcad German army B‘‘/"/J16, Are°nne.Jn the region of blowinj'lp ‘rali^s °dVmployed *°r
fo English law." trial was resumed to-day. northern wing of w* d ,the has succeeded In checking the Rus B? .e' we occupied the southern exolnslv*. ral'r°ads by means of
slighteeT interest'ln  ̂the* prS.n^® cup^not ^ ^ NUm®r°U8 gas cl8ud8 are 'being ern TCethha';reSU’te<i tUrther aG™ mhm ^ ®XP,°- ™ «hat /got tee‘pLZs'' h°
During the afternoon he fell fS 11/1 1 y to"day- but a part of Ployed by the Entente forces ln the f°r «be.Ruaalana- Announce- “On both banks of the Meuse the I n/ a'Z Go,tz then toldP of getting
Sul®®1’ 1 I1!® dock "here three guards to-morr°w. This was indicated when Operations, the War Office announced Aay that t^ Gelnan! %/®r °Mlce to" brmbardment was less Intense durin- Su Ttosîhé th® ?ynamlte «rom Cap®

srs?.£s,T,x*sr»„sSmXfr,"i'rsr :r- znTh*Saœri-s&s-aVs» x-xsw
5'MLr«r«^"S rx;rSiH-E-i emurn rung UIIUcloVIUP Tn “0XV*„“;,rïïrJÏ »STEAMER SUNK HUNS TRYING TO a^-Æ&Æa.-*

tesrHHi m. ifïs» «. STAVE OFF RUSS sa^mI^yThips. SÇ’-SïJnass3"s„“i?.„r mas i 2- omsmttsrnMkm U0J — ■ —-r- sxrArr&x aS
te brins* s. ssi r ..hT,-, srarte xar.s,rx‘ 1 May Caui,e Trouw«- « Jifstuts'iffl-Sf'tt

speecheeand promises to Irish prison- of nnwd™ ÏLP?i.8<;n2'a8 ln «b® fo™ burg Steamship Co., of Cleveland, ar- ?re at work strengthening the da-/ ----------------- ‘hat he detailed Alfred Fritz™ Z2
era in Germany. The line taken In i. .S' and tbat the gifl procured rived her to-day with the crew of the Fences of Kovel, according to the Paris, Cable.——Rear Admir.1 n Frederick J. Busse to make a trin*^*cross-examination indicated that the “Æj1*®»™*® b" the estate where steamer Panther owned by tee M Bourse Gazette. The new defences ex [ gougy, retired writ™ rot u ®" S.‘' Ca«harlnes. also on th! caZ
defence will contend that tee prleoner ten, ed' and took 11 with suicidal in- „„ steamshin r “ 1 ,th® Mas" ‘end mor® than ten miles from the per, th=t ,hl n th® newspa- study the course of the ca^I ’was pursuing the activities he was ,«' . . ffy “.“““ship Company of Duluth, town. Pers that the German submarine U-35 Welland, the canal bv m2f^ ' . At
engaged In before the war of organlz- A dec,8,°P., with reference to the Th® Hlu collided with the Panther in Tb® ,cr°s9l“g of the Dniester south- whlch rec®ntly took a letter from Em ’ aqueduct passes over a river ®,“
ing Nationa tet volunteers. T °f °rpet on «he eub- ? dense fog late last night off Persian WeS, ot ?uczacz by the Don Cossacks Peror William to King Alfonso h». WM at th«8 Point that the ntettei

The Solicitor-General attempted to v2,?f his relations with Miss Celestla Island In Whltefish Bay. The latter it regarded here as another nail In since sunk a numh™ , °> has are accused of having nUnnis11®!1
question Neill regarding the speech 'ouker. which Is expected to have an «‘earner sank. X 1Be la‘ter the coffin of Kolomea. The Cossacks ! ! , , number of French. Brit- cause an explosion pIanned «»
a German general made to the men Important bearing upon the case, Is to The Hill was upbound for ore The now expected to sweep around the lsb and Japanese steamships. He as- The witness Identified » s 
at the Hanover eainp. Counsel Sul- be handed down by Judge Donnellv Panther was downbound with a cere* Cherniava River from the west. serts an Investigation should be mede which von Papen made n2„. ®,heq,ie
hvan objected on the ground that Sir to:day- 7 of wheat. The Panther waL eSSfk _ ----------—-------- as to the right of Spanish him. also telegrams I2lh vl n to
Roger was not charged with eonsplr Mr Joslyn told the court that the aml<b3biM. Tlie Hill's bow Remained TIIDliP I AOT ties to welcome the «„hm J uth<*1- sent to him under the n»m* ,P2pen

■ acy and that this was an attempt to engagement of Orpet to Miss Youkm- ln tb® Pother's side until crew I IIKKX I ll\F u ®n° !n' 7® the ,ubmarin® a‘ Car- fens ,nd Steffis He Z.u J^f'
Introduce evidence of the doings of a *f Proved, would furnish the motive waa res®ued. When the Hill backed * wHIlU LUOL 8 a nd dellver supplies to it when experiences and the work dth»t t? 5*2person whom it was not proved Case ‘or the slaving of Marlon Lambert away the Panther listed and Zk “ waa ‘he eve of making ralds on until recalled by von pln™ /® a’d
ment ever knew, at a place It was not sented to the jury. The state In sun- Th® Cleveland boat was slightly dZ MCillll* DITV shipping. “ nled that he had received ?" He d<y

The Chief J?st®/ ,n , P°n °f 1U heliefteat Orpet tellfmd a*®d'h“ may be possible to®^ tee MtUINA LIT I -------------------------- of «““unity SSL The Fédéra."^The Chief Justice said that the ------ ------------------- Panther. lllfclfllin Will ROUMANIAN BIOTEHR shat erament for his testlmoni a V Qo7"
court would have no hesitation ln de STOPPED BY TEUTON SUB The Panther waa built ln 189(1 and Amsterdam vi« , 8H0T* that the British Cnv«ro2 y’. î*Ut 8a,d

H® P°iîtI*ï!t 8Uggested to the Madrid. June 28.—The owner of Span- formerl3r was owned by W. P Rend. *-------------™ cording to Bucharest despatches S~Oe?" mlsed npt to punish him601 ^ VT°~
pro®®cptlon that ‘he evidence pro- which recently^ar- Of Chicago. She waa 248 feet In length New York Report.--------A New York 1fw“paiSnr“, recelved here, four pe£ ™"
posed he not pursued. “d b®r youroal despatch from Calra tJday ‘«^«5

marine flX"g The one^i who ,a always on tHh woridn^îen’ÎSam., SS^STg

î&JSÆSSSVa SBTflSS LtvJte Sahr pby8lcal tuituroIbe^\ZnTethe,nTu^‘ ZSSfZSSU*?*;
ttme'hJzafled.the barb°r at Cette at the c1,ro^cÏÆ “ “P' U toe have occupied Medina SeTZ ^

ssfsspsFM pro«eaf * r.

Paris Cable.------The official com
munication Issued by the British War 
Office Tuesday evening says :

“Last night southeast of the Ypres 
■silent a German’attack

PAPEN’S PLANS 
TO BLOW CANAL

Von der Goltz Tells Story On 
the Witness Stand

At the Trial of Captain w*n« 
Tauscher.DEFENCE LINE 

FOR CASEMENT New i York Report.—Captain Han» 
Tauscher was almost a perfect 
Phony In purple when 
to-day before Judge 
trial on the charge 
in the plot to blow 
Canal In Canada, 
necktie that harmonized

- , ?!“Pl® Btrlpe8 ot his silk shirt and 
| “is purple silk stocks.
lhe---hlevLWLtnea8 B*aiuet him to- 

. v°h der Goltz, whose right 
is Franz Wschendorf and 

on the witness 
suggested the royal 

von der 
told a 

of the ea- 
of Capt. 

German mli-

eym- 
he appeared 

Hand to stand 
of participating 
up the Welland 

He had a purple 
with the

HUNS REPULSED 
BY THE FRENCH- On First Day.

London

In these words Attorney-General 
61r Frederick E. Smith summed up 
his outline of the charges against Sir 
Roger Casement at the 
the latter's trial this

opening of

ALGERIAN
Fren^tr^Wve^XY':- Ju,ne
volt of tribes In the El n„î«wrlo.u’ «- 
Algeria, after fierce”fighting ^ Thf ‘"Li"

S!™™- Th®'® leader, teen .urSdS

REVOLT QUELLED.to-day
Bîobbe—Why do you always stand 

up for the street »,?B|^1Hïrtsu'5St ssncar companies? 
Slones—I have to. I can never get a
seau

/ )
»
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fcn portant Events Which Have

; *5
Metorr am britorefi la W-
prophétie character ot drees*. Bofar 
as we know, the first to dellberalilf;SEED OORN,

tie*.
ana systematically attempt, the Inter-
pretotions of dreams was Amphjctyon 
ot Athens, who Used about the year

Since assuming control of the Re
porter, the prêtent editor, has been 
looting lor eotoé means of adding to 
the list of subscribers those who in 
Athene nnd surrounding district, do 
not receive the home paper There is 
no reaaon why the circulation ol the 
Reporter can not be doubled. Sub
scribers are requested in their interest 
and ours, to draw the attention of 
their non-subeoriber friend» to this 
exceptional offer.

We have pleasure in announcing sn 
arrangement completed with that 
great family paper. The Family Her
ald snd Weetrîr Star of Montreal, by 
which we can offer The Reporter and 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
for the balance of 1116, -or until Janu
ary 1st, 1917, for the small sum of 
76 cents.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star U noted for its reliable war 
each week, an<f ie replete with 
interesting stories Iroin the battlefronl. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is a tamiljlpaper all Canada is proud 
of, aSddgfn combined with The Re
port»!** readers are supplied with 
all local flews and news of the world. 
In addition to the news, the reader

1887, said: “Havana Is a dty ot pai- 
a dty of streets and plaza», of 

colonnaded and towers and churchee 
and monasteries. The Spaniards built 
ss they bent In Castile-built with tbs 

torts], the white limestone, 
which they found In the new world. 
The palaces of the nobles In Havana, 
the residences of the governor, the con
vents, the Cathedral, are a reproduction 
of Burgos or Valladolid, aa If by some

Occurred During the Week. Pert Hope’s new 136.000 hospital 
waa formally opened yesterday.

Premier Asquith denied that W 
amnesty had been promised to Iruh 
rebels. . ^

Sir Roger Caseqient was found 
guilty yesterday of Ugh treason and 
sentenced to be hanged.

The only munitions factory t* 
Ron mania was reported destroyed 
yesterday by German and Bulgarian 
agents.

Mrs. Guillot, M. Jobln and Us slx- 
teen-year-old son were drowned out 
ot a canoe near Ste. Catherine, Que
bec, yesterday.

The Ontario Government may ap
point a commission to regulate mot
orists, so numerous are the com
plainte of careless and reckleee-driv
ing.

I *
SEED BUCK

WHEAT
/

In many places, and we are entltied'
and Put IntoMr

ences that there were professional In
terpreters of dream* who were net In
frequently resorted to hr the dream, 
ere.—Exchange.

Handy and Attractive Shape for
COW & PIG FEEDS the Header» of Oar Paper — A

Solid Hoar’s Enjoyment.
‘1 -CEDAR SHINGLES TUESDAY. •t.eirl* Just Oirie!

. Ethel—Jack sew year picture os „ 
table end said yen looked so young hi 
R irede-Tbe flatterer! 
thought * bum* have be*

The Aille» won, another victory In 
German East Africa.

A total ot nine Allied veasels, large 
and small, were reported sunk.

Violent engagements were reported 
to have occurred on the Greek front-

Aladdln's lamp a Castilian city had
been taken op end act down unaltered 
on the shore ot the Caribbean sea."

“Ran Cristobal de la Habana,” accord
ing to Dr. Jose Marla de la Torre, waa 
the last ot the seven cities founded In 
Cuba by the Island’s conqueror, the 
Adelantado Diego Velasquei and It

Lowest Prices

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

1er.
Wm. Ross, for fifty years Town 

Clerk and Treasurer of Fergus, died 
In his 85th year.

Sir Ernest Shackleton’s efforts to 
rescue Us comrades on Elephant Is
land ended in failure.

It was announced In the British 
Commons that British prisoners were 
now getting halt rations In Germany.

Percy Black, 117 Pendrlth avenne, 
Toronto, was instantly killed when a 
trestle about wUch he was working 
slipped.

Oxford County Council appointed 
three patrolmen to look after roads, 
taking advantage ot the Highways 
Act amendment.

Theodore Roosevelt by letter and 
the Progressive Committee by resolu
tion endorsed 0. E. Hughes as Presi
dential candidate.

The United States Government de
clined yesterday to entertain propos
als ot Latin-Amerlcan Governments 
for mediation with Mexico.

The railroad workers of Canada 
have decided, owing to the war condi
tions, to-defer their effort to secure 
an eight-hour working day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is suffering 
from a slight return of his old ma
lady of facial neuralgia, and in con
sequence has cancelled Us engage
ment to address a public meeting at 
Hull to-night.

A largely attended meeting ot 
Hamilton women urged the Govern
ment to adopt registration, and 
pledged their utmost assistance in re
leasing eligible men for military ser
vice.

Tfie first year’s electric operation 
of the London & Port Stanley Rail
way shows a satisfactory surplus 
over fixed charges and operating ex-

was located originally near the month 
ot the Gaines, or Maynbeque river, on 
the south coast across the island from 
its present site, on Bt Christopher’s 
day, July 25, 1515. By special permis
sion of the pope Nov. IP is celebrated 
as the city’s natal day Instead, in order 
that the festivities may not conflict 
with those held on the former date in 
honor of Bt James, who shares the 
25th with St Christopher and who Is 
the patron saint ot Spain as well as ot 
the island ot Cuba.,Bo the village waa 
named Bt Christopher and given the 
surname Habana because Habana was, 
according to the Spanish rendition ot 
the Indian word, the name by which 
the aborigines designated all this sec
tion of the island. And today Havana 
is called “the key to the new world.* 

If you have nevef "been In Cuba you 
have missed something; If you were 
not there fifteen or twenty years ago 
you missed having the yellow fever at

news
moat SUMMER TOURS

TO PACIFIC COAST
\ Return
j $18138'

teceive in The Family Herald each SAN FRANCISCO 1 Rfltlfl

printed. The Agricultural eeciion is

penses.
The Minister of Finance announces 

a further credit by Canadian banks 
of $25,000,000 tor the purchase of 
war munitions by the Imperial Muni
tions Board.

Committees composed of members 
of the House ot Commons and mem
bers of the Associated Chambers ot 
Commerce in Great Britain are to 
hold a conference with a view to es
tablishing a Ministry of Commerce.

One of the bandits who dynamited 
the Quebec Bank Branch at Ville 
Marie. Que., and burnt it to the 
ground, has been taken in a handto- 
hand fight at Sutton Bay, and died 
last night at New Liskeard Hospital 
without revealing his identity.

Thomas Kelly, contractor for the 
Manitoba Parliament Buildings, was 
found guilty of theft of money, pro
perty, etc., to the value of about $1,- 
250,000, ot receiving property know
ing it to be obtained by false pre
tences, and ot obtaining by false pre
tences. Sentence was reserved.

NELSON, VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, SEATTLE, 
SPOKANE, PORTLAND,Ore.Furniture

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing bo,

A Good Selection to Choose From

Now on sale dally 
Hetum limit, Oct 81, 1916

another feature of that gient weekly 
which is keenly appreciated and is 
alone worth many times the subscrip
tion price. W» now ofler the two 
papers for only 73 cents until Jannarv, 
1917. Present readei-S of The Reporter 
may have The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the bu'ance of 1916 
lor only 40 cents.

Stop-over anvwhere en route

Undertaking Brocltville City Ticket and Telegraph. 
Office, 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE, 
City .Pass. Agent

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. Losing e Situation.
In the American Magazine Is an arti

cle on getting and holding a Job by 
Hugh 8. Fullerton, in which he eays 
to men who have been discharged 
from their positions:

“Don’t try to tell me, ‘Some one bad 
it in for me,’ or, *The boss didn’t like 
me,’ or that Bo-and-so 'had a pulL’ If 
you are an office man it cost the firm 
from $200 to $250 to find out you 
would not do, and if you are a shop 
worker it cost about $60. And it will 
cost the firm that much more to try 
out each person until it finds one that 
fits and can hold the job. No matter 
whether it likes you or not, no firm or 
corporation wants to throw away $60 
or $250 in time and money.

“The firm wanted to hire yon and 
was disappointed because it could not 
Every one was •pulling’ for you to 
■make good’ and was disappointed 
when yon failed. The bosses hoped to 
find you fit for promotion and were a 
bit discouraged when they discovered 
they could not promote you."

Peradexicel.
“There was a funny thing about that 

counterfeit note charge.”
“What was it 7"
“The grand Jury found a true bill ta 

the <**."•-

Hv",SATURDAY. COLLIE PUPS
Lord Kitchener left an estate esti

mated at about $850,000.
Dougal McNaughton, a Harwich 

farmer, hanged himself in a fit of 
despondency.

Edward Meredith, a Mimlco Asy
lum guard, has been dismissed for 
abuse of an escaped patient.

Halifax is now under the opera
tion ot the prohibition act passed at 
the last session of the Legislature.

The citizens of Collingwood con
tributed $20,000 for patriotic pur
poses in a two-days' campaign.

James Torrance, ex-M.P.P. for 
North Perth, was sworn in as Col
lector of Customs at Stratford.

Five returned soldiers were Injur
ed, one of them seriously, when their 
car turned turtle on the Kingston 
road.

GEO.E. JUDSON Some well-bred ColHé pups for sale- 
Apply to 
27-28ATHENS, ONT. E. J. BARNES, Athens.

Rural Phone 28Bell Phone 41. V
By a vote ot 469 for and 295 

against, the property owners in 
Brantford yesterday endorsed a by
law to gront $58.000 to the Brantford 
General Hospital.

The grandest of all human senti
ments—what 1» that? It is that man 
should forget hie anger before he Use 
down to sleep, _________ .

TO RENT
A Frame House on Henry street. Ap

ply to 
27-28 W. H. JACOB, Athens.MADAM LAVA." S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets WEDNESDAY.
Guelph City Council decided to re

vert to standard time on Friday 
night.

Heavy German attacks in the vil
lage ot Fleury were repulsed by the 
French.

Belleville citizens decided that an
other battalion could be raised In 
that city.

Little Jack Ward ot Mimico died 
of Injuries received when a heavy 
pipe fell on him.

Several Austrian submarines are 
reported to have been trapped by 
Italian steel ifets.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught reviewed the artillery di
vision at Petawawa.

South Perth Liberals nominated 
, Peter Smith, Township Clerk of Dow- 
nie, for the Legislature.

Lillian Smith, 
daughter of a soldier now in France, 
was drowned in a canoeing accident 
at Peterboro.

Mrs. Louis O. Breithaupt, formerly 
Miss Mabel White ot Milton, died 
suddenly after a few hours’ illness at 
her home in Berlin.

The body of Mrs. Herbert Hall, 
wife of a prosperous farmer near 
Newmarket, was found in the cistern 
of their home yesterday.

John Weatherall, more than 70 
years ot age, died following a blow 
on the head with a cane inflicted by 
another inmate of the Huron House 
of Refuge at Clinton.

Alfred Nunn, a market gardener, 
just outside St. Thomas, was jolted 
off his wagon going down a hill, and 
the wheels passed over him, fractur
ing his skull, causing his death.

Confident that Congress soon will 
be confronted with information that 
will force a break with Mexico, 
House leaders yesterday began work 
on resolutions which would authorize 
the President to prosecute a vigor
ous war.

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
tonhich the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
jUnlDmc Co,. «1. Catherines, Ont.
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Captain Hans Tauscher was found 
not guilty of complicity in the Ger
man plot to blow up the Welland 
Canal.

An eighteen-montiis-old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy, of Grey Township, 
was drowned In a watering tank in 
his father’s barnyard.

Northumberland county branch of 
the Dominion Alliance decided to di
vide, organizing separately for East 
and West Northumberland.

Alberta Is dry to-day, making the 
three Prairie Provinces now barless, 
and only Saskatchewan having liquor 
stores, operated by the Government.

Dr. Thomas W. Vandon, an ex- 
Mayor of Galt, and prominent in var
ious activities there, was stricken 
with heart failure while playing golf. 
He was seventy-three years of age.

Captain James Hahn of Stratford, 
about whose appointment to the 
Canadian Intelligence Staff héad- 
quarters in France there was critic
ism on account of his nationality, 
has been decorated by the King at 
Buckinghom Palace with the Milit
ary Cross, being twice mentioned in 
despatches by Sir John French for 
gallantry.

Leadership In a Democracy.
There was » day when the absolute 

monarch seemed the ideal of human 
greatness. The names of such are 
scattered throughout time. But their 
age bas vanished. The masses below 
have surged to the surface—they will 
not be denied. The age before us is 
the age ot the free and aspiring many. 
In such sn age the strong man is the 
leader of thought He wins following 
by the constraint ot a powerful mind 
and a virile character. He appeals to 
reason and to the higher emotions. He 
looks far into the future, and his con
structive imagination is a lens through 
which the people may see dearly 
things as they are and as they are to 
be. His qualities must be higher than 
those of a despot The freely followed 
leader of a free people is greater 1er 
than emperor or king.—Harry Pratt 
Judson, President ot the University et 
Chicago.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

l Until 8 a.m.
OFFICE HOURS : { 1 to 3 p.m.

V to 8.30 
ATHENS

V

aged thirteen,

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCK VILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

WE MAKE SPECIAL BOATS FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS
Also MOTOR BOATS and Sailing1 Dingys

SEND FOR CATALOGUES

PETERBOROUGH CANOE CO. LTD., Peterborough, ont»

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Out.
HE, EA*. TH80AT AID HOSE.

cor. victoria ave 
Ann Pine St.

J. A- McBROOM 
. Physician and Surgeon ’
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

MONDAY. Wledem and tllwm.
An acquaintance of the late Jo* Bil

lings was one day talking with hire 
about the remarkable increase of imi
tations and substitutes for original ar
ticles, aa oleomargarine for botter, cel
luloid for ivory, and bo forth. “And,” 
said he, “many of the substitutes go 
ahead of the rati thing; I goees In time 
there will be a substitute for every
thing—though I don’t know about wis
dom.” *

“No," replied the humorist; “up to 
the present time, at least there is no 
really good substitute for wisdom. But 
silence is the beet that has been dis
covered."

Brockville Dominion Day waa celebrated in 
England by the King reviewing the 
Canadian division at Hakley Com
mon, Surrey.

Announcement waa made Saturday 
night that a fleet of British 
planes had bombarded the railway 
station at Lille.

West Huntingdon cheese factory 
was destroyed Friday night by fire of 
unknown origin, 
building, erected about fifty years 
ago.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. aero-
Residence:

. R. J. Campos..
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts. THURSDAY.
It was a frameThe town of Medina has been oc

cupied by the Arab tribesmen.
Sir Roger Casement submitted a 

long statement In self-defence at bis 
trial in London.

Hon. Rupert Guinness is in the Do
minion on a mission to raise 5,000 
men in Canada for the British navy.

Germany has preeented to Switzer
land a demand for an exchange of 
commodities, which is virtually an 
ultimatum.

Mrs. Vincent Collett, Port Hope, 
died of shock after receiving news on 
Friday last of her husband having 
been killed 4n action. __

John Gorman of Richmond Hill 
was killed on Yonge street by an au
tomobile owned and driven by A. W. 
Godson of 85 Ontario street, Toronto.

Governor-General von Bissing at

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

tecenscd to eell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

The most severe hailstorm in many 
years passed over Orillia between 1 
and 2 o’clock yesterday. Rain fell 
in torrents, accompanied by a great 
electrical display.

The War Office announced that the 
necessary passenger traffic between 
Great Britain and the Continent 
would be regulated closely and re
duced aa far as possible.

Herbert L. Glover, aged twenty- 
drowned in the Humber

' Finding Specific Gravity.
The specific gravity of ell may be 

ascertained by taking a glass vessel 
and weighing it; then weight into It 
an ounce ot water and mark the point 
where the wate/-reaches; then fill to 
this mark with oil and weigh 1L Ex
press the wright of. the on aa a deci
mal part of an ounce, which will be 
the specific gravity of the oil That ot 
greape may i be obtained In the same 
manner, pouring the melted grease into 
the vessel

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term.. Yearn of nucceaaful ex- 
perience.

DELTA. ONTARIO

one, was
River near Toronto laat night. He 
was a son of William Joseph Glover 
of Bernice Crescent, Lambton Mills.

The morning papers predict that 
Harold J. Tennant, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary for War, will be ap
pointed to succeed the Earl of Sel- 
borne as President of the Board of 
Agriculture.

The roof of the boiler house of 
Kreiner & Co.’s furniture factory in 
Berlin was discovered ablaze Satur
day morning at 2 o’clock, but the 
speedy arrival of the firemen pre
vented the fire from spreading to the 
main building. .— -

Brussels has issued an official denial 
of reports circulated abroad that the 
German Government intends calling 
the Belgians for military service.

The Minister of Finance conferred 
with representatives of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association regarding an
other large credit to the Imperial 
Government, possibly of $50,000,000.

‘■Kitchener’’ is the new name chos
en by the electors of Berlin, Out. The 
City Council has still to pass a by
law, which will then require the sanc
tion of the Lieut.-Governor in Coun-

>
Treadmill».

Water mille were used in the time of 
Julius Caesar. In Roman times slaves 
were condemned to the com mills, 
which were propelled by treads. After
ward cattle were used. In the third 
and fourth centuries there were « 
many as 300 cattle mills in Rome.

Got Excited.
"Was her father violait when you 

asked him for her hand?" |
“Was be? Great guns! I thought 

he'd shake my hand off.” — Town 
Topics.

Swimming Against* 
— the Stream=

Greece Again Yields to Allies.
ATHENS, July 3.—The National 

Bank of Greece has authorized an in
crease in its paper currency of 50,- 
000,000 drachmae, without further 
gold cover than exists at present. The 
Government has again yielded to the 
demands, of the Allies, and has 
agreed that the complete demobilisa
tion of the army will be effected by 
the end of July.

Is like trying to do ■ successful 
business without advertising. 
And It I» not expensive to gain 
desirable publicity by the use of 
printers' Ink. Our Classified 
Want Ada. coat little and are 
road by nearly everyone.

Try them aa e system tonle 
for your business/

ell.
The Canadian Hospitals Commis

sion has been organized as a branch 
Canadian Expeditionary 

Forces to secure more strict military 
control of military hospitals and con
valescent homes.

Dr. Karl Liebknecbt, the German 
Socialist leader, was sentenced to j

of the

Wot* 1» the inevitable condition of 
human life, the true source of human 
welfare,—Tolstoy. iCWriwi —to » w

1 j1
) Aer il

LOOK AT OUR 
SUITS

T'f’S the sort of suits you’ll 
A ways see when good dressers 
get together. We have suits 
swell enough for a good dresser 
and suits modest enough for 
business wear and quietjdress-

al-

ers.
Handsome new shades of greys, 
piain blue and black serge and 
vicunas. Made by skilled 
tailors and guaranteed in every 
way to give satisfaction.

ISee our big range of Straw Hats, 
Outing Shirts, Underwear, etc.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

■ *

a

Be

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.
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